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me~ mac me decistoa to tran~er "v,m ~ w n  as board and Handlton, the schook superintmdmL : mwbtbrdr~thecameFsback,'sakionetoacher. ~e board by the teaehes~ 
prineipalotSkeena Jr. Secondary School that Um~r aetims "Wehaveworkedvery losoly with that lxtndlal and we Teaebersareemeemed about thelaekof a written board Teachers request that thelxard rescind in ~ .11 
wouldstoptheae~reditotionoftheschooithe-lamloftwith feel this board has made a mb~take," said Sean C.nef~ poUeycom'i~penmnelpracfiees, (whichindedebutare • involuntarytramfereofteachen.rehrmcflvetoJn, l,,,,m 
no cba~e but to make a motion of non~mfidmce in the another anf~ parent. But other angry parents refused to not restricted to Iranda-s) that has led to some serious mutually acceptable transfer polk'y k nq~otintod, after 
baardudMr. HamilI~"DebbioGref~ana~gryparent ~ineludedin hisstatome=L ~ which adlve~sely affect the education of the whichalltrandmwouldhecarrksdmtaceordi~tothe 
said Tuesday. ~ The b)m'd refused to take any pesiUve action ff the 'sgreed~xm p(/icy. 
The anger and frmtrsUo~ increasod as scheol trustees ~teacbers, parents and s tmk~ ahawnd ttthM Hamakawa is Teadx!/'s Imve raked the bmrd to Work with tham to They also reqmst hat 4ba Izard write to the'Skema 
remainedsile~tonanksuethathas..parmts(~ddadasboth doin~l~job. " lxmmts " " eslabl~h;,mntuallyaeeep/ablepoUcycovm.b~sucbtldnss Scbaol-soc~dilaUonteamand:,-,~U~ttheae~,editabm 
trustees od teathers .ask them qor "trmt" in the case of the One parent saidthat  became have bad m m dubj h, ee )mch pmriods, me~od of reporttng on bmches~ ~ " process be be complet~i l~  tha end d the oare~ ach(ml, 
Irander e/ ~ ,  who is oppeali~ adeeislon by the. informafloe o~ .this matter they must assume that ~ndndmlnislrators, andtranders.'Tenehersbelievethls ~ear. The boerd says it b not in a pmttimtohm~rthis 
board that his work u.priocipal d -~eena b "less tba) Hamakawa has l~m discredited and they are worried wouldsdvenotmlythe~atSkemabutalsoalarM request. 
soUo~etory" andto~x|ueehlsstatustothatoftmdm.. ' about ~ the ne~ pdndpal win be llke. . .,mber(~ot~rl)~b~m= thathave pkgued the edaeatlan . .-: 
1line and t~me alpdn parmto w~e stonksudled by the Among the more than :tSO people who t int Wtd~! the, of stndeets in the district in the pmt, a Terraee District 'roe beard Is eq)eetedt~ dedda tnday~xm It ~II ment: 
6rlm siksx:e of the bold as they tried dleei~s'atd~ to board meeting room and then moved to the ILIg.M. lee: l'mdk~s' Association statement reeds. .with the ~ to disems the'p0into ndsed in 
badUmkntandw~therep~atton°fthesolm°llslx~g~iv~mauameap~ ~ . 'llx~b'eafte~ans~porml~compki~, thatthejcouklnof 31~ey bave asked the board to indicate ln wrUiu~ tlmt hey stotmned. - " . . ." - 
"be,.r what they bad been calkxl mt  todls~,., wwe inacbam will meetwith tbaTDTA sef~laflng team at 7 p.m. m April Pareuts will have ~o wait much im~er jx~e they or e 
"Panmls.getflrnd.~-getUnglmoekedlmekdmmkfter whosaidllmtthen.Jatimswiththe'b(m.dan(~themselvu M, May4andMay6inthebaardromnoLthaLakekeHot~I h~ormedwhatlstoki~pk~Inthelrsdm01withrqpml~ 
Jakubec, they .bave jus t~to  getup,'" says Benny .. had bam bad for the•nat 10years. Newtoadm~saysu~h ~toe°mmenceseS°~iafin~amntuallyaceeptablep°Ucywith. the future of thdr ebUdren'sedueaUm,. ~ ' I 
. . . .  ' . " 
a lly herald - a - o r ,  more  complaints  : 
Vekm~TSNLlU Wedaedoy, Awti~9,1~l. ByMICHAELHOWLETT ievofoftheofflu~tte4~and i  the S-year Copland. 
HeraJdataffWrMor the suspended solids count Ezpendlture Progr•m~ 
The sewage and water to 60 by December 31, IM0. which Hats • $150,000 
situation in Terrace has According to Bob Smart, expenditure item for Board . . - , . .  the spotllSht flekloflieerforlheWaste E~inm' l~Slmetures  in"' 
r I recently, with citizen ~ m t  Branch, t hls the Sewer Capital lqmdfur:. 
.......  , . • complaints and petitions can . t  be done by the 1M~.. /" :: 
,:-i"..!- >- ' .  being aired at district pres4mtsystembatre~ ]Bowem.,,,,¢~hor.thedatoi 
.,wi e w s  :""' '~ I:'';•> '~ e0tmell meeti~s. . secondary treatment rim" the f iprein mere thMi 
. " ; ,: :~';~"~;:,%: M~ay,  district cmmcfl facilily. , . ~ ap~to .  Tlbe~ 
f lmdmtvm m~ beknmmi • , ,-u---buS#'°) ...,. ,o , _ =  =. . . , , - - . . . :  ~ttobaarmUlzemby the needs/nee 17/3," said 
eq0zeer~ s ted~ whUe" 
agroupdL~peth imms Smart, ~mzt rather than he ~datewI I lnotbelmowu from the North Sparks 
Schsol )islrict 88 Boend Street area. Council deht3~d irudeut, they idt it to the ~ ~ ' h m  bern 
~ Trustees braug~ forward the ~ of the-area, kst mha~to." • ~ that emld balm a 
its 1981-82 $5.8 million pmdin~ a relmt from the Current oxygen and mH~b while as Terrace 
budget Tuesday with a ~ pulse works eomnittoe on counts are both 1~. Rather Dave • J~rme~ Rax 
. than kill the oxygen 
rate mCl"mse of ~!~ 4.4. the adequacy of exkth~ bacteria in the sewage, the ~ that ~ 
Tet~aee taxpayeN will and planned sewer and cummt, plant releases them ~ d ~ b e  8pproved 
pny ~12.3 millim; Stewart water services for a into the r iver . 'A .~ ~ the ' ~ "  
will pay $69"/,741; New proposed sub~visim. • lre~tmmt facility would Idll . mmdJime to OllZn~zte without 
Hazeit~ wiU p~y m, z0~; "~ inhat/tm~ of ~.... the bacteria tbr0u~b • mnl~vt th  ns perm~ 
Hazel~n Yflin~e will pay region have ' been 
$41~9~andtherundarees ! c~npininin~.of ainck d proce~dchJorhlaUmand Jar st ]east another two 
will pay ~7 million ff the ~ ,./ water pressure and Want to d~,h~, , ,  ymn, Tbk Will 
b.d~et is approved. 1he ~r ~*~ ~;~ have water and sewage Aee0rdl~ to distrkt ~z .q!z  em~h fines for 
• , J~ . .  : 
Umsurer for Scbo01IMstrtct 
88, says the 4m~ mill rate 
~ wm~ Ss"mms in 
If4Umat, 49.4 mills in Prince 
Rapert sod SL4 mills L, 
s.du~,s. Toe prey•need 
average is 5~ and the 
wovinc~ average increase 
- Js 5.7 mills, says We~s. 
Joyse Krsuse, ehakman 
d the board, says she van 
pleased that • Terrace's 
;~  ~ ano~edtopsoeeed, l~nL The .ewrent ~d~et ~tt~f~tdayand la00~ 
• ..~ The ~fiUoners are upset isoindm a ~rlS,000 provision mch day afterwards. "- 
that eotmcil had been for .~ i~z lz~ studies to ..So far.  the Waste 
stud~i~thetos~in~o~ofa detemtne bow to urn-ode ~ Brud~ has 
half million pli0a above the existing .plant •and clmm not to wen the 
• ground reservoir for the d~lm-mtne the bed.daMp ipano, accepting the 
area and had goem as far as for the new planL - emmdl's eummlblm~ to 
to let tendem for the project ~ is at present at bdidthepkmLHthepeqde 
before decid~ two Weeks the.stage o~ dsortlisfi~ a vote nepQvel~ on'the 
tod@,y~u.m .st  of ~ nnm. Wq~edpbnt ro fem~.  
the feasibility o~. a. ooe" > ~.h  ~ to noUce d thes~mUmm¥ ~r .my 
mmioupUou~ thesu~.  ,mr ds,u~e. 
advert~m4mto. ~ are 
all dated April 16. He 
advises peopk" t0 ba aware 
that the Intl'. Canada 
"s~itat[0m not  an  
kwok~e."  
GourHe says that the 
pobee |ae in eadaet vJth 
the Cognnerchd Crime 
Don't Wait for ICBC 
l~e  Insurance A~euts' . The motorbt will t im be 
~melat ion  - of Brit ish 
Columbia offers some 
helpful advice to all B.C. 
mot~bu ~dth insoranoe 
do•ms ~bo 8re unsure d 
what to do during the  
present strike of ICBC 
1re m0tor~ druid f~t  
out~et h~ ~ q ~ t  
and d iscuss  the ek- 
amstancm od[ the chdm 
with him. 
asked" to complete  the 
preliminar~ claims in- 
formaU~ on ~ O~ree 
sod feur ~ m, Au~an 
bmkleL 
The aput will then 
anfirm Ms amnl le  ~tth 
the t=kethe ar to 
and ha~ the din# proceed 
v~b the repeh~ 
see~ in ~V,~e G~orse 
~d that the Te~eto s~tion 
bm barn sotiGnd as well 
Gmr~ mm the ],~w. 
a '~ew twist," but 
says preseeuUnlJ Inh '•  
Canada TeleeommunkaUon 
mum be diatud~ became 
"the7 could vwy wed 
Fa'oduee 8ome type of 
l'ae RCMP are ~ 
people to send in any 
~v~6cm they msy mcdve, 
eomplete with the 
sem~ wm be ~oi~ out, 
md aeeordi~ to Gre.0, the 
eztra flow will pus.h 
mimcit~ to 100 per ant .  
"We are .already at the 
amsb~d Java1 r~t  ,W." 
said Grmo. 
The dktrict is currently 
~eine ned by ~e dare,per 
d the new 8pastme~ts at 
and Spork~ -for 
dama~ which occured as n 
result of mllegediy 
~adequain storm dra ,~.  
To top thugs off, the  
district is " currently 
dump~ sewage into the 
Skema River in a semJ,- 
mepl mme~, 
The Waste .Man•gem, rot 
bmn~ Geurlle m~ the~ "nmnch of the mnJs~7 
b )ut titoldln" tnd I~  Emi tns . t  pve the 
,mr m to ~nm. .  dlstr~, pemlt to oS~ra' te 
'tim IL~umat I~CMP say its current sewage 
tha.t the advertisement- trortme~piontini~v~,wtth 
invoiem beve not yet the pmviskm that i t  Jower 
mrteoed kn KIUmaL the biochemical oxygen 
"We Sat i s fy  Tummy & Tank  
~. ... .3d~ DAYS A YEAR"  
I I  I " i I 
Wedond C lams 
CANUCK TM 
~ RENTAL LTO. 
l i l ~ i i l  
- - ,~- . , ,~ ,* - .  ~,,r~ _~, ; ,~ ,~ 
635-4687 ~. ---- , , , .  ,,.. 
Westend Food Mart 
• Open 7c lays  
6 :30am. l lpm 635-5274 .week 
Westend" Service 
.I 
By BECKY RAGL4)N , 
HoraMataffWrit~ 
Terrace ~ 8rs 
a~ked to be m tba I~r~ 




wldeh leek l~ke Invdem, 
and wh~ boise e]bp~,~s 
from B.C. Tei's yellow 
p.~e. m~d be in tmrmd 
8 be~ n~re ann a m~le 
mis lee&~ " 
Busioeues are being. 
imtmcted to mate their 
payssents to a Toronto 
address. While the 
adverllmnmts are made 
up tohek ~ke a bm, the~ do 
" t~ Js n mIlelistlon 
for m3We~ and not • bM, 
invoke or statement" of 
acmunt due." 
Run Dane, a Public 
Affairs Advisor with B.C. 
Tel in Prinee Gear ,  o-n- 
the advertisement a "seam 
from Tarmto." 
"11te7 bickered Pr~ee 
George last week and 
• awfm 8~n8 r ib=round 
the ~ "  Dane said. 
' ' I n t ra~ Ca~ada 
Telecommunication Ins 
m~hi~ to do with B.C. Tel 
nt al l  People are se.di=g 
throe nds in with thdr 
won't ~ tl~s'" 
Constable G in  Gmr~ 
m~kl that Ibe Tenmee RCMP 
reee ived information 
yesterday al~tt the 
"Toronto scam" involves B.C Tel ads 
a ~,~,~:.~o~.~:.:j.,~'~-~ "reservdr bad been studied. But there is no provision "Frankly I don't know - 
low figure. ~"~.~::~ .-*~.~ :~'~::-~: ~ . :..:: ,:~.. ,:...: ;. :  "All these delays at the • foremzmzf l~thep in~ what our pedlka would 
. , last minute, " ~d area in the l~hud~t . ' l~oe4y he,"saldSmar~"Youean't 
~|  petit ioner Knthleen mentkm of the Plant cmnes" aqueezeMoedfrema, ruek." 
Alcan  - 
i | uu~,~n; "The dads~ was . . .- - 
• I | =~eJ .~.  ,~8~ " " . 
studied the underground " " . . .  ' 
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toclnkl~L . JJ ~'g~nlz~'..s say .they ha. ve no..s~cifl.C, goal, they are quick b add.that l -  I ~( - /  . . . .  . I 
11~eoldl~eSBdflees~lll .II ev ~_e~_ oo,ar  nmps. : )moans. orn me age m seven l~..19.have l)een" • ~eo ~se~o~ we~ r E V ~  U la88 i t leas  l 
now be wed by anode and ii worklng 0. w .k  ",0 . " .... l in" = I . Po,,,-. ,, ,,, I 
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i.Klan's Droege likes being called a bigot 
:~VICTORIA (CP) --  Call 
Wolfsa~8 Droege a racist 
and he considers it a 
~ompliment. 
,':"To me aU that means is 
sbmeone whbis proud of his 
l~ritage," says the 31-year- 
01d Ku Klux Klan member. 
Wowever, call him a bigot 
~d that elicits a different 
~ponse. 
,;"I object o that. A bigot is 
someone who discriminates 
and doesn't know v-by." 
C~:Droege was arrested this 
~eek m New Orleam along 
~th 10 other men with a van 
t~ll of automatic weapons 
~nd explosives. FBI of- 
ficials who made the arrest 
~y  the men were planning 
to invade the tiny Caribbean 
bland of Dominica. 
~' OfficiaLs were trying to 
find out if the men, eight 
U.S. citizer~, Dreege and a N~P~ywhewashung in  white race. Droege admits "We're iust l~paring for 
[ 
would have thought .of 
be l~ to that ~p~"  man from. Listowel, OnL, 
belonged to any 
organization. 
Drosge's associalion with 
the KKK began in the fall of 
1979 when he quit his job at 
Capital Business Forms of 
Victoria, a printing firm, to 
become an organizer with 
the group. 
However, in an interview 
last year in Victoria, 
Droege said his devotion to 
extreme rightwing ideas 
dates back to his childhood 
in Germany. He said he 
remembers iring on his 
grandfa~er's knee and 
1946 for war crimes. 
Droege was born in 
Forchheim, near Nurem- 
berg, West Germany, and 
moved to Canada 15 years 
ago. tie spent 14 years in 
Toronto, where he learned 
the printing trade, before 
' ;novi~ to victoria. 
He nays that in British CO-. 
lumbia there ace a lot of 
young, blue-collar males 
who are intexested in the 
Klan. Membership in the 
.province has grown to at 
least ~00 from about 50 two 
years ago, said Droege. 
These people .believe in 
the preservation of the 
that he discriminates 
against Jews and blac~ 
and anyone whose skin is 
not.whRe. Why? "Because 
md~dng them all together 
produces disharmony, even 
chaos .  ~ 
Droege says that a 
growing intereat in the KIGg 
is a sign of the t i~es/He 
nays that when the eeouomy 
turns sour, so does the 
public's tolerance for differ- 
mt ra.cial groups, who then 
become scapegoats. 
"We know there is 
eventually going to he a 
depression," he says. 
i L "  
Dreege quit his job in Vic- 
toria after takin8 a holiday 
in the Caribbean. He then 
went to the United States 
and toured the western and 
southern states on behalf of 
the Klan. He spent a wesk 
with the Klan.leader at his 
home in Louisiana and 
spoke at a rally in New'Or- 
leans. He then returned to 
B.C. to begin o r ~  " 
When his relationship 
with the white supremi~ 
group was made public, his 
co.workers at the printing 
firm w~e puzzled. 
sam one. "He was so 
All he did was do his ir/n. 
tins job - -  and ha wns ex. 
tremely good at that." 
Drenge said he kept ~ low 
profile because he dee~'t 
believe in mL~ vocation 
with avocation. 
~thouah e q~ ~ fuU. 
t~e job with the prinUng 
firm to work with the Klan, 
Drenge still needed money 
so he ta~. a past-time job 
pramofing travel in the 
Caribbean. 
It's ok to work with other 
races, be asys, l~st na ions 
"He's ~ ,1~. ~ I . ._as you don't live with them. 
listening to stories about he 
Nazis. His grandfather was 
a personal friend of the 
infamous Julius Streicher, 
an early propagandist ofthe NDP approve Socred's image 
..! ' ~ ALL  ABOUT,  
" PEOPLE  '. . . " !'iJ 
I 
Bach at a eeremmy .in 
London on Monday, at.- 
tended by former co|- 
leagues Pau l  McCartney 
and George Harrison. 
Houdreds d fans, wai~ 
outside and fouaht o catch 
a., glimlme of the rock 
Slarr, w l~e real mma b 
m~,r~ sm~y,  mat ~fA.  
marriage as 
c_,d~hack, last year dad~ 
the ftiming d Caveman., 
~.onaeed wed~ 
after narrewl~ .  
nai/ng death in a car ~,,. 
cident last U~y. ~ 
"1, feel fabulous/' sa id .  
Sterr, clad entirely in black, 
after the civil oeremony.,, 
Hea~i thenew bride,,wl~.. 
wore a low-cut, creanp. 
eolared ress deeoratod~ in 
reaes, were thonSht to :~ 
l~mnin~ a trip to tke United 
States. ..- 
Renowned nature  
• p~ngrepber An~, Adam. 
has started a per~n~war 
ngainst U.S. Interior 
Secretary James Watt, 1 
his rurst nmtha in 
office an "incredible 
rKsaster.'" 
~ s  has vowed to wrtte 
a letter a day to legislators, 
.orgon~Ums, friends and 
strangers polntinS out tim 
threat he says Watt 
repr~eats to comervatinn. 
".I dm't  claim to be a 
pelitidan." the ~J-yur-old 
Adams said. "But nobody 
can work with Watt. The . 
man Js ri~dly uph~0mmd. 
It is eatremoly serious and 
Fm puttin8 in my .two cents" 
wor~"  
Watt's critics accuse him 
of favoring davelepmant of 
natural resources over 
~ l /on ,  including the 
drilling of oil wells in 
wik~fe  re~nges and in off- 
Vie Phitlips, a crime 
reporter for the C'rV Ne~- 
work Ltd., . hen just 
published a neve~ C lewes 
Wear Gums, which Js drawn 
on I~s m y~ars of workin8 
the poHee beat 
Phil ip,  39, as~s police 
officers am hard to get to 
know and-"only trnat~ 
t l~es . "  
~"They ' hecome cynical 
aRer a few years. SO many 
things haRPon around them 
that they ~eveutnall~ ;lust 
don't trust anyone." 
Phillips says the 
re~eronee, to clowns in the 
1 title b not meant to he 
detrimental to police offi- 
cers. Police deal with 
violence on a ryaular basis 
and need to be silly 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE-will be starting 
their spring water main flushing program on April 
27, I~1. The line flushing will start on the Halllwell 
Berth Ares and will take place from 10:00 p.m. to 
6:00 a.m. each night until all the lines In thd DIs~rlct 
are completed. 
THE WATER MAY BE DISCOLORED for a Is~ ~ 
period. It wo~ld be advisable to run your OUTSII~. 
water tap for a period of fifteen to twenty mln~.  
FOR FURTHER INFORA~TION contact the 
undersigned at 635-6311 local 54 during normal 
business hours. 
Charles HanNn 
Water and Sewer Department 
Branch Head 
v[crqPaA (c~) - ~-~ 
Dang Heal as its in. 
focmation e~tr is the best 
thin8 the govermnent has 
done. for the  New 
DemocraUe Party, Op- 
position Leader Da~,e 
Barrett said Tuesday. 
"He is a secret agmt for 
the NDP that is being paid 
for by the taxpayem at 
$62,500 a year," Barrett said 
during debate on a md~i.on of 
non-conf idence  in 
Provincial Secretary Even 
Wolfe. 
The opposition wants his 
salary cut .to $430 --  the 
price of" a theatre ticket, 
said Barrett. 
"You didn't make a 
mistake in hiring a public 
relations persm, you made 
a mistake in hiring a secret 
,t 
t 
"" ~.. r-~ ~,'~ ..~ I!  i l  I, ~' i 
NDP member who is 
deliberately sabofaglng the 
government by the kind of 
decisions he is making. 
"That's probably the ex- 
lgana.tion, being given to 
every Social Credit cell in 
the pro~nee." 
Heal, Wolfe's new deputy 
ministej" of information 
services, came under attack 
for attending a closed S~ial 
Credit party policy meeting 
shortly after he was hired 
and for hiring two 
Hollywood professional 
fihn.makers to spruce up 
the government's image 
under a $14,000 preliminary 
contract. 
NarWhal and Gayle 
Sedawie, friends of Heal 
and movie specialists from 
Los Angeles, said last week 
they had looked at vi- 
deotapes of virtually all the 
people who Speak for the 
B.C. governmonL 
"We've evaluated them 
and ~ade am" c~nmin , "  
Sedowie said, adding that 
their criticisms ¢o¢~mlrate 
on "posture and body 
language." : 
Barrett. said he .cannot 
believe the stopi~jjy df the 
government: "Fourteen 
grand for N.orman and 
Gayle to come and soy the 
prender needs a shave, 
Graeie (Human Resources 
Minister Grace McCarthy) 
needs to comb ber hair and 
(Industry Minister Don) 
Phillips should shut up 
before he goes off the deep 
end." 
Pointing to the hiring of 
Heal, a formex member of 
the BakerLovick ad- 
vertising agency, the firm 
"favored'by:1=eviom Soe~ 
Credit 8overnm~.nto, and to 
an ombudsman's report 
saying ~oaery e~nds ~e 
bell8 used "in a pork-herrel 
fashion," Gary Lank (I~DP 
- -  VancouverCentre) 
wondered about Trauspo U, 
a proposed transportation 
exhibition. 
• "How will contracts he'let 
fo~Traaspo96? Will they be . 
let to friends? Social Credit 
c o r ~  hacks? 
"What will be displayed? 
Huae monster-size pictures 
of minister's with their 
-names underneath and 
l i~ts ~ an around 
them?" 
sometimes to keep their 
sanity. 
Mud wrestlers got same 
good news Tuesday, but at 
least one Richmond Hill, 
Ont., resident isn't too 
happy abon.t it. ". 
Charges have been 
dismissed aM~nst four mud 
wrestlers at the" Rkhmond 
Inn in R/dnnoed Hill, Just 
north of Toronto. 
The four --  two mm and 
two women -- were charged 
with perfmni~ an 
act after Mark Paurent, a 
ieoal Bal~i~t minister, and a 
team of pal/ca officers at- 
tmdod a bout Jan. 21. 
on~ ~k~ of t~ a]resed 
violation, the, female 
wrestlers partially removed 
the male wrestlers' bathing 
suite.. 
Judge' ILE. Zimmermu 
Rippe fesses d ismiss ,  the charges, Yorkshire r con - on what  the ,average 
Canadian community is 
LONDON (AP) - -  Truck- receive the nmximum pen- mob shouted obscenities l~'parnd to tolerato; 
driver Peter Sutcliffe ad- alty. and lynch thrnshs outsldo BulParant, who calls the 
mired today he was the The judge, Sir Leslie the court at Dewsbury, act simulated rape, said he 
YorkshireRipperwhokflled Borof~m, tdd the chief Yorkshire. hasa lweystha~ofR iche  
- . . . .   MBER LODGE 
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13 women in the north of 
England between 1975 and 
1980, but pleaded not guilty 
to" Charkesr~ draftier: .... 
Instead. the ~ 34-year-old 
Yorkshireman pleaded 
guilty to. manslaughter on 
the grounds of "diminished 
responsibility," or lack of 
full mental competence, at
the opening of his trial in 
London's Old Bailey 
criminal court. 
Sutcliffe also pleaded 
guilty to the attempted 
murder of seven other 
women.  
The maximum penalty for 
all three cbargen is life 
imprisonment, he death 
penalty having been 
abolished in 1965. In the 
case of a murder conviction, 
a life sentence Js mandatory 
and the judge can rec-om- 
meud a minimum number 
of years to he se~ed. The 
sentence for manslaughter 
and attempted murder is to 
the discretion of the judge. 
aud defendants seldom 
prosecutor ,  Attorney- 
General Sir Michael 
Havers, that he has "grave 
anxieties" about Sutcliffe'S 
pleas. He ~ked for. an 
explanation in "greater 
detail than usual" if the 
prosecution accepts the 
pleas to the reduced 
charges. 
The turnout for the 
resolution of Britain's most- 
notorious criminal case ~. 
the 20th ceatory .was only ~0 
people, twice the number of 
seats available to the 
peblie. More than 80 seats 
were reserved for the pr~r~. 
The intense feeling 
aroused in northern 
England by the killin~s 
during a five-year period 
caused the. tramfor of the 
trial from Y~kshire, where 
most of the slayin~ oc- 
curred. 
Police security was tight, 
but there was no repetition 
of the ugly scene at Sub 
c l i f fe ' s  first court ap- 
pearance Jan. 5, when a 
The Yorkshire Ripper 
kfllinp startod in July, 1~75, 
and continued until 
November. Deteetives said 
the killer struck by night, 
smashin8 his victims' heads 
with a hammer and umml]y 
muUlntin~ the bodies. The 
wanes rang~ in a~e fresn 
IS to 47 and nine were 
prosu. ,~. 
Because Jack the Rip- 
per ' s  victims were 
prostitutes and he mutilated 
their bodies, the press 
named the Yorkshire killer 
afte~ him. 
CBC workers  strike 
hockey playoff game 
Tuesday night, but the move 
only blacked out telecast of 
commercials to Quebec 
MONTREAL (C1P)-- CBC 
technicians here walked off 
the job shortly before the 
)eglnn~. of a Stanley Cup 
' And at H&R Block, we're geared t~p to 
Itandle your tax return right up until the 
18st minute. We'll pre~u~ your return 
¢ltdCkly, a¢curale~f and at low cost. But 
why wait? Call us or drop in today 
l ids yembe sum. 
14sR BLOaC 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
4650 Lake lso  
Sutcliife, who lives in mond Hill as  an awrnge shore urn'them California. 
Bradford. was bro~J~t o Omadian commonly, and 
Coudon on ~e~.x~'um ~.  
~ - ~  i~r~ ~". 
the mass murdm~ named 
after the Jack the Ripper of 
the Victorian age. tative Paul[ Hrle decided to 
Before be Mt, his Czech- give up ~ his 
nalovakian.born wife S~da lawmakecs in the Indiana 
~dsitud him, and a so'~t in. k~t~re  weee se plie~ed 
~ ~ w~reaervnd u~ p~d n r,~/mon to 
Opera 9a.m. fo 6 p.m. weekdays-- 9 s.m. tea p.m. S~t~ 
Phone 63~MNI@ 
~o ~lz~lntme~t N~um~/  
viewers. 
The walkout did not affect 
tek, cast of the p ine  haelf, n 
semi.final match between 
M/mesota Norih Sisra and 
canary Flames ~rC~pry. 
Wilfred Sauve, a 
spokesman fo r  Radio- 
Canada, the CBCs French. 
language nstwork, said the 
technicians walked out. at 
abou~ ,7:30 p.m.  EDT. 
French and English c~n- 
inertial messnges bnmd- 
cmt to Q~hec vinwers nre 
videotaped inMontreal, and 
technicians must be on hand 
to air them durin~ h'onks in 
the matdb, he said. 
Meanwhile, the network 
blamed a power  disruptlou 
U; is" . ": " . - ~,~,  .. 
c° ~" ~ " " a 
When state rep'~eaen- pause 
formall  Z thank bim. l 
h a ~ b ~ y k ~ c  
Wine, ~e reso lu~ todd: 
"Many of the sea,.--le~ of 
Hric have suffered untold 
mmacais: of anxlous~ 
eern for ~the conditim of 
their own respiratory 
~ in eMorced 
ju~peei t im te the eource 
of the meat latense threat o 
the ambient air quality of 
the House chamber. 
"He can no Ion~er use the 
edor.~ b~n~S, decayed 
vegetation to force the 
opponents of his bills to 
retire from the floor and 
may have ~o rely on his De- 
monilmms-like pnwers of 
d~pmaon and h~ inborn 
iaclinaUon to be contentious 
about everything, including 
the weather, to advance his 
~Us. ~, 
His ee~ea urged the 
Democrat from Hammmd, 
Ind., to "q~ckly seize'upon 
another pacifier such as 
cracking walnuts with 
teeth ~ ku l t~ an afghan 
v~ 
It may cane es a shock to 
jo~gecs, but that and 
forms of e~re~e will not 
lnwnt  beart disease. 
Internatioual/y-kebwn 
heart sur~em Dr. Mkbed 
DeBakey,- 7~, says 
reasonable exercise is 
bealU~, "hat it 's not ,g~ 
to prevent you from havln~ 
n heart atteck," • , :  ~ ~ .. 
" i  don't have any~ 
objecum to jq~p~~for 
people _whe are ~.lativdy 
yank.: say, unddr50/~ be 
in p!U 
i. 
• TORONTO (CPI --Mary 
and her hesband enme back 
from a vacation in Mezk~o " 
recently sad dlseovered 
they were going to" be 
paron~ Mary had been 
taking ~ pUl and Was 
mystified. How couldit 
have happon~. " 
Chery l  Anderson ,  
an is tant  director of 
pharmaey' at Women's 
Ca~nge Hmp/tal ~ Tm~mto, 
sa~ there ere ee~in  dr~s  
which can alter the effects 
of the birth contnd pill and 
enable a woman to become 
pregm~" . . . . .  
She has recently 
distributed a newsletter 
that ells women the 
names of the dnq~s~ 
"If your doctor prescribes 
any medication for 
check to see ff it cretans 
any of me fo~. .~ drup:i 
Ampicil in, Rifampin,~ 
Pheayt~n, Foesobarl~d 
(or harbituratnsl, Plzmyl- 
. hetazone, Aminocaproic 
acid, Imipramise, Cour- 
matin deriva[ea, ; or 
Inglycamide," she nakl._ 
/ "All brands of popularly 
named drugs list their 
chemic~ canpodt in¢  If 
t t~e dru~ are prmeri i~ 
• during the time you're on 
the pill, you might become a 
mother by default." 
Aeder~n ea~ ~ in- 
teraction between these 
drugs and the birth control 
pill can decrease the 
amount of estrogm, tbe fe- 
hormone, that would 
normally have', been" 
kvailable from the birth 
~.o l  pill l~use  of the 
J0wer"estn~at k.vet in the 
nsptive effects of these 
.pec/ne'dmp." 
"Deetors are mmet lmm 
too bnsy or nst ~amlat  
thelr  pafie-,t Is ou ,s,s IMI s. 
control ~ so ~ dmq 
ask," she said. 
" a @ 
pmum 
k"or year~ IV~p SWrr 
has bran sel l  rb~s from 
udori~ faro. how be Im 
presented n wed~ rln8 in 
s 34-ynsr-ofd actress. 
The 40-yesr-old former 
Bnatle wed actress Barbera 
earlier Tuesday at its 
Moncton, N.B., studios on 
local members o f . lha  
technicians' union.. : tnidsgrmqpofbo~nessmem biomLaw~ma~mbeceme 
The uninn invelved in the 
dispnte~ the independent in Houston, TeL '?I dohave, ~ she said. 
SyedicatdesTechelciemdu objections to Jnggers who "Some women:may let 
Mt out in the middle of the away with it; utke~ mty 
Resesu Frannais do Radio- street, especially dusk or not," Anderson said. '.'You 
Canada, represents ~00 
tecl]nlcians in quebec and dawn, when I've Marly run ~ ask your physicl~ 
into them. I think that's what additional con- 
at Mmctm~ N.B. ~ dan~-rons." irseepUve mnssurns you 
should take to offset, tim 
Alcan .reports shares 
AIcan AIumisium Limited 
reports consolldated net 
income of ;8~ millien (U~q.), 
equal to tl.0l a sham in the 
first quarter ended 31 
March ~Sl, compared with 
~¢amimno, r~.m a ahare 
in the mo nmqnarter knd 
tl~S miUins, or ;J.~J a sl~re 
in the foWth quad~ of ~e0: 
Slate ean~ are besod 
m O0~3m sbm'es o~- 
,innd~ for aU petind~ 
(~nsoUdated sulrs and 
operating rev~ in the 
1981 first quarter were 
51~m ~ agamst ~1~ 
millim in ~.~ y~__~.earlier 
quar~ and ~,.~ot mnlinh ls 
the ~m f0tath quart~. 
all forms were 396,000 
tonnes con~pared with 
418.S00 tmmes in ~e 'tint 
qmr~ of ~S0 and ~ 
tonms in the faa~h ~ 
~1~0. 
Sales of fabricated 
producfi, reached ZS0~493 
tmmes in the 1~1 first 
quarter against Z80,500 
tmmes'n yesr nar i~  and 
SS~O0 tmmm in the meo 
fenrth qnarter, whUe U~-d 
perry saiss o~ ln~o~ ware 
135,~0 tmmrs in the latest 
quarter compared "with 
L3UO0 tamrs aed l~Om 
tmmes, mpec~ve~. 
~umin im Comwmy c[ 
Canada, Ltd. which ~ co, n- 
prises AIean's operations in 
Canada, the United States 
and the Car/bbean. and 
whose results are con- 
selldated with "'the parent 
company's showed con- 
solidated net pro~ds of $95 
mullah in tha l int  quarter 
this year against Sl(M 
mil~en in the ye~-esrl i~ 
quarter. 
Both fiaures are before 
pr~med di~dends of ;3 
million. Bnainese mnalnod 
~o~d in theW areas, and in 
the U g. demand for sheet 
The Austn]isn mulls aim 
c~//nued to be satidactory. 
On the other ha~, ca- 
solidated operafiom in the 
European arca, nc~bi~ the 
United Kingdom and 
Gamma, cmt/naed to be 
seriously affected by un. 
favorable economic con. 
dit/ms, .resulfin~ is an in- 
crmsed less. l;'tathesmare, 
the rise in the U,q. d~lsr 
aga ins t  European 
amuses  caused an ex- 
clsan~e ires in the tron- 
sL~naiptou.s, doUam, nad 
this cm~-Ibuted to na in- 
creese in Alcan'a overall 
• effective income tax rote to 
~e per cest in the quarter "
compared with 42 per coat 
for the year 1980. 
Alean's Argentinian 
subsidinr~ also cmtinued to 
esparla~, unnaUmctor~ 
results, which combined 
with some softening in the 
demand for aluminum in 
Brszfl, resultod in a rnduced 
level of earnings in ine 
Latin Americon area.. 
• Equity in the net income 
of comi~nies owned 50 per 
cent or less s J~!  a loss in 
the first ~ prima~y 
d~ to ]L~r ~ o~-  
ditims for the two prin~pal 
pmtinib, owned compacies 
in Europa nd, in the ease of 
the Spansh ee~pa~y, in- 
creesed power cesta.. 
David M. Culver, 
president and chief 
~emfive d]flcer, reiterated 
an earlier forecost that 
oparatiom Inthe fn'st ball of 
1901 would be more 
thsa in 19co. 
"Howevor," Mr. Culvor 
said, "Akan's inveniori~ 
o f ~  are at low 
levels ami there are now 
some indications of 
markets. If Ulis trend 
cembues, we will be looking 
for a strcnge~ secmd half," 
he said. 
Part of Aican's Kit imat aluminum smelter stands before 
cranes Jn the process of erecting new carbon paste plant. 
----Legion News---- 
By MARY ANN BURDETr  
U you have a sore beck, 
aeidng le~s, tircd lest and a 
throbbing hoad you rosy be 
one of the members of 
UBram:h 13 who turned out 
to help raise another 
$1000.93 for Project St on the 
weekend of the Loggers 
BompieL 
:11ds was the amount d 
the cbeqm t,roed over in 
the B ~  from the Curling 
Club for the Legions 
ass~tsnce in Io~ after 
an area of the Curlisg Cl.b 
d,ri .~ the luggers. The 
committee in charge would 
~dte to atemi their sincere 
appreciation to the (~rl i~g 
C~ub and to the worhers who 
are as  loUowa: Rick 
Lle~ellyn, R~k Bennett, 
SurdeU, Archte BoU~, Gerry 
Stscey, Dave SL Thomas, 
Br~n Denk~ Ued= Plsher. 
Bob Fisher, Dave Forseth, 
Unda .Forsetb, Dave 
l~dieu, Dem~ Benuinc, 
~m~ Stor~, Art m,=J,~ 
Charlie Undstrom,. Rome 
Benulleu, S teve  Wright, 
Claudia Wright, Sue 
~b~,  Ted Jniubows~ 
C~erd, Doe Cooper, 
Mar~ Sinbbins, Cliff 
Stubbins, GtB Kofesd.Anns 
Leveque, Darwin Dunhsm, 
J im Granger, Lloyd 
Kem~dy, nm Creueb. J~hn 
~Go~emn,  L~ Dav~, 
Betty Garc, Ksren Palsglan 
and Gaff Kilgren 
Speed! thanks ~ those 
• membars wha pulled dsuble 
shifts or just popped in at 
any time to see where they 
could help, as weft as doing 
their own shift We are 
p~iculsrly pleased to see 
so~e new names added to 
usual work parties, it 
was a worthwhile ndeavor 
and the t h e ~  mUng 
the proMe~ of Project 81 is 
shmvil~ the most pleasing 
results. Thank you ng. 
Our dart team has 
returned from • the 
Provincial Pfaydawas in 
Kelowan and wl/le they did 
notceme out in the top 
circle they report an 
excellent time was had an 
that the Branch was well 
represente(L We were mest 
pleased to hear that.the 
representat ion  . f rom 
KitJmat.. B ranch-  ~-S0, 
returned _with a beautiful 
U.qphy dmotisg the capture 
of~ secmd p~,ce in they 
e~eaL, .CmgrolniaUom in 
Kitimat, it Js alwa~a ke to 
have a Iroi~hy come up 
North. 
I noticed BCh Wilkx~by 
sod Ida crew settiM up tbe/r 
equ~pmmt ~  ~ for 
the weekend's dancing 
pleasure. That ts always 
~md music so cme m eat 
and tap a ine - best come 
. mdy then~ becasse If the 
last ceu~e wedmxis are 
any indication the full house 
sign will be up before 11 
p.m. 
The Branch welcomes 
back Clint and Barb 
Everrtm ami family for a 
brief visit It is nice to see 
~ou leaks again -seems like 
old times. 
U K allows 
aerospace 
The aeraq)aee industry in 
Canada exists simply 
because of the United 
Kingdom's ai~nmLg, eshi p
t ra i~g pmlwam, the prss- 
ident of Canadian 
Products aid Tuesday. 
D. C. Camet~m, en~e of five 
panelists at an avinUou 
seminar, said four out of 
five soparvisors inCanada's 
airm,ft indastr~ come from 
Britain. 
• '"ll~e federal SmUt  
seems to thiak that an,m- 
t ra ined ,  unemployed  
Canadian .is sul~riar to a 
trained immigrant,'" be 
said. "The fact of the 
matter is, we don't ~ our 
people and we IJ~0a't empk~ 
t b e ~ o  ~ 
Cames-~ said there's s 
"sereamlng need" for more 
toehnieal ~xin~Ig ingrains 
such ex throe cerried en at 
B.C. Institute of Teelmok~ 
nnd Pacific Vnc~tUo~ti 
imUtute. 
4, : 
"Sharing Your Caring'" wasfhethemeoftheannual  Branch 
and Delegates' Conference held recently at The Arthr i t is  
Centre in Vancouver, provincial headquarters of The 
Arthr i t is  Society, B.C. Division. Terrace delegate Edna 
Fisher visited Rufus  Gibbs Lodge during the conference 
where she is welcomed by recently elected president, Dr. 
Tom McCusker. The  lodge receives arthrit is patients from 
all around B.C. who are on an intensive care pregra(n. Mrs. 
Fisher is a member of the Order of the Royal Purple whose 
members handle the annual a r lh r t t i s  fund,raising 
campaign. 
o 
Beta Sigma Phi 
By DAWN GARNER 
established women's 
organizalion, is celebrating 
its SOth anniversary of 
aeU.vi'ues, a~! .se~'~ in 
1~1;- ,:, .,- '_ .... ~. 
The Sorority. is.; :n~t 
connected with any 
university as many 
sororities are, but is 
composed largely ~ of 
business and professional 
women and a large number 
homemakers not in the 
work force outside the 
home. Any woman over the 
• age of 18 is eligible for 
membership. 
In Terrace. the group has 
been operating since 1967, 
and has about 21 members. 
Life, learning and 
• 'friendship is what the 
sorority is about, 
participating in community 
service projec.ts, and 
offerb~ cultural programs. 
.to members ~ their 
• regu~ meemgs. " 
Beta Sigma Phi was 
~[ormed in 1931 in Ablieue, 
Kansas and now has 
chapters "in over  40 
countries with meetings 
being conducted in 10 
difforent languages. During 
World War II, the members 
wes'e very active in the war 
d~ort, donating ambdances 
and equipment, and 
sponsoring and oporaUng- 
blood don~ dr~tes. 
~ha~_m:_of .1!~-sOverity. 
Beta .l~q~,:a~l:.Xi" :..!~la 
~0,  ~, r t~,  ~ 3O, 
the two chapters will travel 
to KiUmat to cciebrate the 
founders day with the 
KiUmat' chapters. 
established 
H anyone is ~ntesested in 
finding oat,more about Beta" 
Phi they.rosy call 
Dawn Garner at 635-5619. 
TAKE i TAKE 
. .  
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Judge D.S. CoLlins in 
provincial court Wed~ 
,~ay ,  AprU *, str~p~ 
had been charged with 
cmnmm assaniL 
Lionel Curls was sen- 
tenced to pay a $3~ Free f(r 
driving with a blsod-ak~d 
level over .~. Jewel Tait 
was g/yen a $100 fine co the 
same charge by Judga DJ~. 
Waurynchuk. 
William Tollstom Was 
sentenced to pay $250 fer 
. driving with a biono-aleohd 
level over .08. Om Jaw~l 
was fined $300 for IbeR 
under ~00. 
Charles Sinclair was 
sentenced topay a.~.00 fine 
for theft under $~00. Waiter 
Kolar was sentenced to 
three months and given a 
$IO0 fine for mischief in 
rciat*m to wJvato ~epett~. 
Gcorge Kiri)y was f~ed 
uso for dr~ng with a b]o=l 
ja~ .en:. two darsm d 
~ da  narc0~ .: 
~ ~ , m S i v e o  
a ;300 f i~  for ~/~m 
prov~ a ~th  
. On Monday, ~ ~, 
Jnd#e co~m rapped 
$1,ooo fine on l)avM_ 
1inlv~_ f~r. dmlm .~., 
impaired drivinS-~S.a4 
fanure te provide n breath 
• . .% 
wanga, wna sentenc~ to
paya fins ~ ~50.1n ddu l t  
3o days in :~erra~ 
provinv~ e~rt..-ate..d~. 
p~.a~dsu~y~.a c~Se ~ • 
pch.~,.mlsc~. • ~ 
Morgan was eha~e4 
ulter she was involved ~ u 
automobile nceidant 
reported bet car stok=. ~
charge stems frem 
mislesdi~ a peace driest. 
She was plsced m dX 
months WchaUm and 
atcobol evel ~-  .~. . dexnd to pay 11~.0~ 
Judge Waar~ l'med . Corlpersl~o dB.C. She m~ 
~vmo Cam~ m0 t¢  a~o" orde~ to t~ep U~i 
peace and ,be  of good" drivi~ with a bJooc-ala/~ 
level over .08. 
Jndge ~ fi=d Ler~ 
• ~dmsque $75 en Friday, 
April 24 for l~mminn (~ a 
narcotiC_ RussellEvans was 
give= rmes of ~oo and ~=I)0 
for two charges laid u~ll~ 
tbe B,C. I~aeries AeL 
]~L~bew Wi]sm was ff~ed 
bchavinr. ~ 
~= Caddy, a ~-~.  
Terrace youth mw:ldHe~ 
. r r~y ' ,~  w~. thee~ 
he wna traveilh~ In i~lle~ 
$100fa'theRundar~OOand :':'over. - " 
SI00 for passessim, of a, 
narcotic. Ailisen And~m 
was given six months 
proi~Uen for pouemin, o~ a 
narcotic, and Richard 
Souflmell was fined I=00 fer 
• -lawfully: causing bodily 
harm. 
Margaret Wilson was 
given a six mantis jan 
sentence for common 
• assault and Brenda 
Morrison was given nine 
months for thdt undes ~00. 
.Gilbert Larue was Sued 1300 
for rdmal to provide a 
treath som~. 
Glen .Ym'gainit was fined 
10:30.pare. me mile west 
Ten'aes. 11~e drker of t l~ 
vehicle lest emlroi d b~ 
car asd drove d f  the nx~ 
Thres pamenM~, were 
Jnj,red and tmj~d~ 
Caddy was pronounced 
dead on arrival -: 
ridge of ~ presso~e 
cloudy weather with od~ 
sunny breaks. TIN 
$50inrcanmmasuUlt~j~d ~ ~empe~'~t!ure will be 
anoU~r ~o for c~.a  ~:~, r~. . .~== 
dlstorbance by fighting :''= LTor i46e~l~ ( ~  Th~ 
DinneJchnsenwnsfined$~0 overnight low will be 
• for f randu~ obtaining degrees. 
WRYSIDE 
GROCERIES 
New Summer Hours 
as of Thurs. April 30 
am- 1i:30 pm - , - ,=,  
am. 11:30 pm. 
- -Fresh produce .--Confecflonary 
- -Hara ice cream cones 
- -F ishing & HuMing Licenses 
--Submarine Sandwiches 
"~Ve are here/o serve you"  " 
Corner of Keith & Tetraufl) 
(Al l  West GI!ss Centre) 
Somemuching ifts 
' fDr Morn. 
Sr~.~ .° "I~.,,,T "l~bd~,t (~¢ &~ ~,~.. 
This Mother's Day give Morn a gift that says how plan and catch an ~ffu l  o(the many fancy styles and* 
much you really c a r e . ,  colours available. Because Morn deserves the best. 
AMart beautiful, f , ,  A~ t, t~ft stylish ~one from B . C . . T e ~ ~ .  ,._. _,,_.,___, .,,, ~ ,~  ,~,,~, tm ~,., ,,  ~ ,~,,m,h,~' J,',~-~,- I~ .  B. C.'Td ~,.~ aad nk.nr, li.s tfi,: rmx'h, mk'al Just d~ in to yore tieatest B.C.Tel . . . . . .  ,~ . ,  
Phone 
' ' . - . pdTU.  dk l l  Ung l  ¢~mi .  . 
. _ .mom_ta i _onouro__  . . . .  . . 
: ; . "  Ten-.~¢-lZl61G, h,m.e~m, l~m:-Fd.~.00a.m:.~.0Op2m; Kit~nm,-/liOKin~f~l~.rAw M~m , '~  9.~0:1.m -4 .~ 'pm 
• :~ • . , • ~ ~. ~ ! ,:,~ ,~ • 
~# : , H ¸ 
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To the Editor: 
Words don't come to me 
easily but I would like to 
make my point to the school 
trustees and the school 
trustees' superintendenL 
They seem to think they 
can make any decision 
without bein~ questioned 
just because they were 
elected. The sehocis a re  
ours as taxpayers, not 
theirs as trustees; they are_ 
simply our spokesmen •
What they tell us when 
they are campaigning is, 
they will speak for us as 
taxpayers and parents on 
our board of educal/on. 
Many times what seems tn 
happen, at all levels of 
government, once they are 
elected they no longer listen 
to thevoters. They are there 
to do as they wish and if we 
don't like it we will just have 
to wait until next November 
and vote them oaL 
Meanwhile a lot of harm 
is done and our children are 
the ones that suffer. 
Whatever the reasoa for Mr. 
Hamnkawa's demotion, is 
not important o me right 
new because I'm convinced 
the reasons are petty. I 
chose to put my faith in 
some 700 plus students and 
staff at Skeena School who 
believe Mr. Hamakawa is a 
just man and is well loved 
and respected, rather than 
nine or 10 school trustees. 
I am a parent, am writing 
to the minister of education 
and the trustees. I hope 
many of you will do the 
S&lne .  
Roberte Precce 
To the Editor: 
The theory of perpetual 
motion is today a reality. 
The Vacuum in outer space, 
with no apparent friction as 
we know it, an engine can be 
built to run itself and ~ive 
off a little bit. The theory 
covers many ~ to 
creation. But it does not 
cover the buil~r ~ the 
e~ne. 
Or can matter be 
produced from light? Do ~II 
electrons, protons a.d 
neutrons travel at exactly 
the same rate of sp~d? 
Such that, if electrons for 
example do not travel at 
exactly the same rate could 
other electrens, nouh'ons 
and protons catch up and 
compound thus forming 
matter. This of course over 
time eternal and in~dte 
distance. Or can I/ght ap  
pear from nothing; Or can 
nothing he compressed, 
compressed to the i~lnt of 
heat and then ~ and 
again matter? 
WeB, l don't know. 
only thin~ I know for sure Is 
that the more closer we 
To the Editor: 
On behalf of the CoaliUon 
for World Disarmament 1
would like to thank all those 
people who came and 
participated in the Unite for 
Survival Day, held Sumday, 
April ~6. Many thanks 
especially to Dave Martyn, 
Randy Potto, and Erik 
Olthof for their deep con- 
cern on tho iasue. 
The prospects of a 
Nuclear Halocanst are 
and mauy ex. 
parts believe that even now 
it is too late to chan~e the 
flow of events that could 
lead to Nuclear Omnktde. 
In tne event of a war, there 
is no defense and no shelter 
that we the pootde could 
take, we would in tad be 
responsible for our own 
• L" : 
• . :  2 _ 
i 
. 
• . o • 
Labour witnesses pl y charades? 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) -- The infm~m.ality of labor ar- 
bitration often results in witnesses taking toq lightly their 
oath to tell the truth while giving evidence at arbitration 
bearings, a University of Western Ontario law professor 
said Tuesday. 
Greg Brandt, who has 12 years experience as an Ontario 
labor arbitrator, said a weHpublielznd perjury trial might 
help to end the "charade" of witnesses who lie or give mis- 
leading evidence at arbitration hearings. 
But Brgndt told a labor law seminar sponsored by the 
Law Society of Upper Canada: "I don't want to give the 
impression that there is an epidemic of problems." 
He added that he was "generally happy" with ar- 
bitration, a process used when union and p~anagement 
• cannot settle a gdewuce. -"~ ':-,..' : ~, := ~' 
Brandt said he is 'cmcemed abeut tile . leith of time it 
sometimes takes to reach an arbitrated settlement. He told 
the seminar he has had three Or four cases which took 18 
months to resolve. Because of the lasgth and intricacies Of 
one ease, p~'otograpbs had to be used to remind him which 
witness ~aid wbaL 
Michael Gordon, a Toroato corporate labor relations law- 
yer, told the seminar that smart union orgnnizers will get 
foremen to engage in anti-union remarks or actions that can 
come to the secret he more be used as evidence in union certificat/ou hearings before 
trouble mankind finds 
himself. The Socratic truth, 
'I think therefore I am', has 
been reversed to, 'I am and 
I'm gonna think.' 
Theologians call foul and 
today's sensationalism 
takes full advantage: 
Doomsday and prophets of 
doom on every comer. 
Everyone in fear so 
everyone arms -- :. 
Coentdewn to Armageddon 
or 11m Last Great Planet 
Earth. If told enough, 
people will believe. Look at 
the U.S. media, violence 
and sex at every turn and 
what is the-U.S, today, a 
composite of violence and 
sex. I must say that most 
people in the U.S. are not 
that way, but a Picture can 
be drawn. 
• If a man trudy believes in 
God he will know his 
position and delve no fur- 
thor. There are secrets we 
weren't meant to know. 
And, we all die, I trust not 
all together and not all at 
once .  
David R. Erjckson 
• nni|~tlen. We must make 
our voices heard. The 
dU,ens of the world have 
the power to prevent such 
global destruction, by 
speaking out and protesting 
~vernment policies, and by 
r~ching out and in~ormin~ 
~se peoples of the World of ' 
the danger to us alL-- ' " 
If you are interested in 
becoming involved in the 
movement towards World 
Disarmament, and most 
importantly towards World 
Peace ~ contact: 
Coalitioc for 
World Disarmament 




Yours in Peace 
Colleen IAw.as 
the Ontario Labor Relations Board. 
He said companies are often prosecuted for interfering 
with union organization because supervisors or foremen 
aren't explicitly told not to discuss the subject with their 
workers. 
"The big problem is often thata worker gnen to a foreman 
and asks what he should do when a union begins organ-. 
izing," Gordon said. 
"Nine out of 10 times it is the union organizer who is 
testing the,foreman for over.zealous" reactions. I toll 
company executives totake a hands-off position, and I tell 
them to recognize the law." 
Chris Pal/are, a Toronto union lawyer, disagreed, saying 
'!a go~, /w~"  " &eempalg n is d oae so quietly that the 
"' [u~'~e'~l~loyer learns'of It is when ~an appticeflm f~-  
isbdr board certification laiids on'~'d~sk." 
Peter Lockyer, another Toronto corporate labor elations 
lawyer, said company executives often write letters to their 
employees orgive speeches that inter result in intederence 
charges. 
"It is important for a lawyer to tell these xecutives that 
once the certification process has begun they have to be ex- 
tremely careful, for an intelligent u~oa organizer can call 
the owner's every sbot and quickly make a fool of him." 
Is VD a moral or clinical issue? 
VANCOUVER (CP) A 28-yesr-old student at Simon .Fra- 
ser University says that if health officials spent as much 
time and effort promoting the use of candmus as they do 
fighting promiscuity, society would be a lot further ahead in 
the fight against sexually transmitted diseases. 
in his mas~er's thexb on veneral disease, Ronold Labeate 
also says tlmt mixing merMity and medicine is no way to 
control the disease. 
He said society has befuddled its approach to" VI) by 
taking the approach that people get venerasl diseases 
because they deserve to get them, and that sodetY presents 
"a hidden moral bias to Victorian monogamy." 
Labonte said that while knowing yotw partner may not 
prevent contraction ofthe disease, being able to discuss VD 
can at least ease some of the problems ff infectim occurs. 
Lahonte, who has been working for the provincial health 
ministry for over seven years, designed an extensive VD 
campaJ~j! for the mh~try in 1979-1980. Average attendance 
at Vancouver VD clinics increased by betweea. 38 and 40 per 
cent durin~ the time of the $192,000 campaign, but govern- 
ment cuts prevented further'expansion ( the program. 
The VD information line received a daily average o~ 154 
telel~ene calls and 160,0000 pamphlets and posters were 
distributed throughout the campaign. 
"The clinic was overburdened," said Labonte. "People 
were going absolutely frantic. The campaign just got off the 
ground when it had to be canned." 
Today, says Lal~onte, an adequate health program exists, 
but it still needs to be expanded. He said there is eae c~n~c 
operating full time in Vancouver, five or six pert-time 
clinics and about 15 in other parts of B.C. 
"Plans have been made to'expand the clinic, but ~ be. 
reaucratic processen move very slowly." 
Labonte sWs the Pill indirectly contrihotes to the spread 
of VD, since replacing the condom as the number one birth 
control device. Un~e the condom, it is unable to prevent 
the transmission of the diseases. 
Doctors can aLso contribute to the problem by failing "to 
report a paUont with VD far roasoas of emfideatinli~ orto 
prevent pe~lble mbarrassment. 
He said 80 per cent of U.S. physicians don't report tbe in-, 
eidence of venereal disease among thnir patients to health 
officials. No comparable, Cansdisn statistics are available. 
"My hunch is that it's a little lower." 
In his thesis, Labmte also discusses the historisd per- 
speelives of the disease and says that from the 16th to the 
19th centuries wigs were commonly used by infected me. 
seeking to hide baidn~s caused by syphilis. He traces 
condoms to 1350 B.C. in Eqypt wheu men wore "decorative 
cove l3 . "  
The Herald welcomes its readers 
comments. Al l  letters to the editor of 
general public Interest w i l l  be printed. 
We do, however, retain the right to refuse 
to print letters on grounds Of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit 
letters for style and length. Al l  letters to 
be considered for publication must be 
signed. 
TALK ING ' 
. POL IT ICS  
This space offers your provincial .and federal 
elected of f ic ia ls  a place, to say the i r  plece:~ 
.Columns. are selected on the basis ef~ 
relevance, not party preference and are the'  
opinionS'of the author not the editor or this  '~ 
newspaper. - " 
kL  " .~ 
u 
By DAVE BARR~ "" ":~ 
Last mouth Premier Bennett's budget boosts and em~ 
sequent tax '~cre~ were gr~,tedwith drumm~ ap; 
plaune by the Sucrnd caucus whleh hoped to drown out the 
warnings of its iml~ct on our citizens and iMfaflon rote. ~*'" 
;5  
In recent days, Statistics Canada has revealed fiat Jmt. d 
meam's r~t  of the S.C. _,b~_ ~ helped send 
inflation rate to the highest rate we ve Seen since the first 
OPEC OH shock. ~" 
The news was had enough that Consumer Priealndex f~ 
Vancouver during the past year ~,as the Worst inCanada 
r~ by . .7 per ~ot c~pared w i th~ no .o~.m~,  ~ 
of 12.4 per ce=L 
mt March's figures-- coinciding with the So=nd hodg~ 
- -  saw the rate jump by 2.1 par cmt ldisUen in a shale 
mouth. That's over 60 per cent higher than the national 
average M 1.3 per ceat for the month. . - • . 
H that rate continues for the rest d this year, British 
Columbians are gmng to taste the bitterness d an annual 
inflation rate of more than 25 per emL . • 
" I~ March figures were heavily affected by the failure d 
the Socred government to develop an affordabie homi~.  
~liey. One of the causes of skyro~e~ing .housing prices IS 
the fact that under Social Credit o~ Woviuce has become 
the only one in Caqada without an active hous~g Crown 
cocporatin~ Yet it is embarking oa billions of dlebt' for 
northeast coal export subsidy, B.C. Place and other 
mouumell~. ' '- 
'I'ne full effect of the 20 per cent increase in sel~ t~cs,  
simllisr increases in gaseline and a h~t  of nthor tsxes will 
not be known until the April inflation f l~'ea are OuL ]But 
the prospect is for accelerating inflation in B.C. well ahead 
of the other provinces becauseof this year's new 
pol/cy of indexing many of the provincial tax increases to 
inflation. 
The provincial government-decreed beouts in school 
taxes everywhere will be added in the May and June in- 
flation figures. 
As interest rates contiane ~ without any provincial 
effort o moderate their impact on British Cshunbla home- 
buyers and businessmen, our economy is f~,ter/~ on the 
brink of grim days. 
With a government in power pr~.-cupled with the dismal 
performance of its BCRIC sell-out el provincial assets, the 
coutiani~ takeovers of B.C. firms like MacMillan Blondel 
and numerous other blunders, there is little hope that the 
Bennett rngime will pay serious attentiou to the people's 
prote ins .  '~ 
TI~ is e~d~t  in the $1~-'p me i '~  in ~ like ~fke  
furniture, travel expensea and self-ndvertlaing budgets for 
ministerial televis/on shows at public expense which are 
spread throughout the spendthrift bed~et brot~ht in by 
Finance Minister Hngh Cmtls. 
Three NDP manbera were ejected from the Legislature 
by the .~mernme~ majority because they insisted ms 
s rap~, t :=~ra~.  U~zme~.  ~ ~ .~ 
senm~ te' be ;ih~mi~r ~B~mett '~/n~e~ 
problem - -  pat it out of MghL Hide it under I:H ndi~nn werth 
of governmmt propa~mda~ It's lime we had a gnveramebt 
that did not try sweep Britbb Columbia dU=ens' 
undo- tho rue ~; 
Child Safety 
Week .important 
The n,st weak to May Js c'n~t s~ety Week. in t~'U 
weeks beCore it, thousands of ckUdren'soffernd sndlem~j 
as a result of accidents in and around their homes. What is 
so hearthrmklng is that v~tusUy ~ of these aceldem 
could have been prevmtnd.with a little care and attenUm 
and the use ~ semi safety habits. 
Don't give accidents a chance to happen: 
Store all cbemical producte out of the rouch of d~l r~.  
Read their labela nd ese the warning symhoin on them ana 
guide to handling these, products. 
Never leave plastic bags lying around. A child innocmtly 
playing with one could be suffocated. A good Idea Is to knot 
them before throwing them ouL 
Inspect yotr child's pacifier egularly for detedm~tim, 
end never put it ou a s t r~ around the ~ 's  neck 
Alert your d~lldre~ to the dangers d fire and teach them 
what to do if there is me. Familiarize them with escape 
procedures touse if tbere is a fire in your home.. : ,  
If your child is'slfll uning a crib or playpen, be sure ha~_ 
tbeseilems are in safe, mable emdll/o~ Mattrouses shoukl 
fit snugly, crib dais should be no more than 6 "an (IWs?~ 
apart, and'playpen mesh walls should have fine hoks 
mnsqullo netting. 
Hyour ehlldrm travel with you ,,i the car, be certain that 
you have suitable car seats for them, that the seats have 
be~ installed properly and that your eblMrm are strapped 
in atall times. Ensure that older cbiidren wegr their seat 
belts.. 
Lut, but not k~t, tbink safety, and tsach ymr chMrm 
to think about their salety. While laws and regulations 
attempt to minimize and emtrol pmadble hazards 
nssodntnd with throe produnts, they cmmt do sa witbent 
human care and attnotion. Rememl~, aocidmis can be  
newest town, Kitsault, is "the previous operation, 
~r0wiaS rapidly mar the provides a Ion, go, games 
Amax molybdenum room, curliag rink and even 
minesite 140 ki lometers.,  a small theatre all under 
'mrtheast of Prince Rupert. one roof. 
• ~UnaxofCanadaUn,~d- P,~uet.boneonm~m 
basspmt twoyeamand$15S be completed by the end o~ 
'mlllim to date in develeping March. A reereation cmtre 
.~m~s~te, mU~anOmm . ur~ung an auOitm'finn er 
emplex at the bsad of Alice . swimmi~pe~ llbra~mzl 
Ai'm. Whm the Ixojed.in meeting fac~lRies will be 
complete, Amax will have 
spent a total of about $194 
~Nearly half the total 
.omapkmeat of 45O h~l-time 
employe~, is on site, many 
of them with ilmir families, 
ml more are arriving eatch 
~y. About ~50 construction 
workers nre completing 
proy~cls in and around the 
mill. 
/. Since beginning active 
c~struetion in e~ly  1979, 
Amax has e x ~  the 
• ~ towmite left by 
B.C. Molybdenum -Ltd. 
I~Ifty-six houses that were 
mothbaUed f~- sevm years 
were refurbished and 
~mppUed with new 
appliances. 
,Work is comlaleted on 
constru~ou o~ studio and 
• one-and two-bedroom 
apartments and single- 
houses to meet the 
needs et the growing work 
force. Housing will be 
• available for purchase or 
nmt. 
An hoas~ 
accommodation is fully 
mndero, complete with 
fireplaces aud carports. 
Care was taken to develop 
the hem~ so residento can 
mjoy the see~lc view of 
AIke Arm and ~ 
mmmmi,s. 
~: HOmi~ ~uct to .  will: 
• wueeed in stages until the 
town reaches • maximum 
• l~lmlaUon .of around ~,000 
,- The. existing ~creation 
constructed during the 
summer of 1981. 
As well a shepplng mall 
with a range of ahe~s and 
service outlets will be 
.craning'ted this year, and 
doeki~ will he provide! fer 
pleasure boats for 
and eruimS 
the inland waterway. 
'q~ds is a remote location 
in terms of larSer ccotms, 
but it offers a wide rsn~ at 
outdoor recreation such as 
nshing, b~t~a and hUdna 
and skiing," says Wayne 
Lmtol~ mine vice-pre~clast 
• and gemmd manager. 
"We. have worked lard, 
and sprat a lot of extra 
money suppleme.ti.g this 
outdoor e .uripmmmt with 
indoor recreational  
amenities and c~nmonity 
programs that will make 
tumult a pleasant place to 
work and fiv~ 
"Many people have been 
attracted here to work. We 
know there Is a high 
• turnover in isolated 
situstious where therein no 
social outlet In after.work 
activities, and we are doing 
everything possible to 
enmn'e that people wba live 
at Kitoault will fad it an 
exeRing and challenging 
opportunity:" 
Kltoauit is the site e ta  
fm'mer molylxlemm mine 
operaied by British 
Columbia Molybdemnn Ltd. 
between 1969 and 1972. 
Amax c~ Canada Limited 
bought Elm prqxa~ in lm 
/ 
Amax., .-has expanded.  . . . . .  • its towns i te  at.. • K i t sau l t -  " I ' . .  
Br i t i sh  C01umbla~ omtre, a l sore~f rem and, through subsequent " Ki~mult'wilIbeU~ebbome. 1 ' 
~plor~m, mtoblisimd om Our inv~tmmt O~ time m~d 
reue~v~ ofab0ut 1~0 million mmey lm~ le bmmd oa n~ 
tmm~coouShtoboep tbo ~ tha.t t l~  raise 
mine in opemti~ f~'~S asd mill eaa live with 
years at a daily prod~inn nature and that the 
capacity o~ 10,000 tomes, mvlrement  can be 
Am~ e~pe~ to pmduco 9ot=~ed." 
9.0 million pounds of Lcotou said the Kiinanlt 
emtobed in mira Will make a .major 
emeedmtas each year. The contribution . to the 
mm'so~patwtnte~p~d emmmie develepm~ .~ 
by b~e to Prince Rupert -Ihereglen.TheCanlxmyU 
asd.Vancouv~, wlbe~ it building a 34-kilomet~ 
will be. transported to aecem mad liaklagKtlanult 
market. ~ the r~d s~em ~ 
2~he "residue from the in the Nasa Valley which, in 
milling Immem - -  finely- turn, connects with the 
aromdre~kmifreshwetor St~mrt.~rrace mahway, 
Imown as tuilleg --  will be This rmd link, which wall 
carried from the mill m the he completed late in ISOl at 
namntalm~ via a 9.e-lun a emt ~ more tlum ~15 
pipeline and through a miIllon, will allow Kitoault 
serks ~ drep boxes to Alice" ruddm~ to ddve to the B.C. 
Arm. ~mre the tall/n~ will h~rlor and will open up 
be ml~i .~h ~water  M i~Arm~t~'h~a~l  
arid ~Ited  SO m~ other devmpmmt 
belowfimmmlace. The KilmuR mine will 
Am~'~m~ five years pro@lde cont inuous  
and Imdreds:of tbomands ' ~  f~r about 450 
ofddl -rs~atudie~o~lhe ~ for ~ years and 
lecal m m  mid lhe, l~eemte u tumuli payrofl 
inlet, and prodnced 35 of about SIS mfllion a'yusr. 
reprm to justify Amnx will pay an 
the tuiliag " disposal estimated ~t  million in 
program, federal and pmHnelal 
'~be pmple who live in income and mineral 
mm~ no-and who ~n mo~e uu~overUmm Amax has spent $194 million developing Kits.suit for its new mine 
he comiqg here ure.just as of ~e mln~ Employees will 
concerned about the pay 8rather ~.9 million now in dispute. environment as anyone, a ~  in income turn. 
,iAnglican leader 
danger of mmleur war and 
warlike propaganda his 
main tbsme in a opcech a t  
the National Press Club. He 
Slake during a break from a 
conclave of Anglican ar- 
chb ishops , ,  aga ins t  
"lunaUc" spending on 
weapon. 
Reagan, in  his. first 
speech since he was 
wounded by a woukl-be 
asaas~ four weeks 8~ 
urged congressional ac- 
cepmnce of a ~ buSget 
that would curb fl~. growth 
of federal spcoding ta meni 
areas ,-eept the nimt~,  
wiMeh would rise by almost 
15 per cent to about 
biUim-- one~l.arter of ~e 
total 
The speeches came ~ the 
emtost of a new empt~ds 
on armaments and a fore~n 
policy centred on opp~/tlon 
to the Soviet Unico. 
Robert Runcle, spiritual 
kader of 60 million 
Anglicans, spoke ' out 
Tuesday against p~ltical 
devotion to Waslmns of war 
as "evidence d nmd0em" 
that must be stopped. 
In a speech delivered a
few hours b~ore President 
Reagan appealed to 
Congrem to bscka I~lget 
that Includes a massive 
increaee in military 
"spending, Runcie said 
Ckristious must also 
combat he polP,cal propa- 
gande that feeds East-West 
hosing. 
'qrbis means a rel~k)m 
war on hygienic words 
which feed complacency 
m propaganda and 
d l~ons  which increase 
mural hostility,'" he told an 
audiame d }o,m~ts.  
Runeie, wh¢ leads 
Anglicans as archbishop of 
Canterbury, made the 
• TRAVEtm.G 
• TOW 7 , i., 
,.EXTRR 
GaS mONEY 
CALL TOLL FREE NUMBER 
.2-eoo- a,3.9 
q/-]E GM CONTINUOUS PROTECTION PIAN 
} 
. o  • J 
P PLANS 
• o 
/ l I E  t iI NI) " • ~ 
. o  
• than 325,000~ur- . See yo~OM~er for fu l ldeta~ . ,~  
"~ ~' •~!~"::':': ~is  of eligible new GM ~ or light trui:~ m " ~'~ ~'~ ~ '"~ '" ~' '  ~ "' ~:~' * . . . . . . . . . . . .  :Q:, I~ them mi*~dlo~ for towi~ o~ 
• Canada have purchased the OM ContinuouSProtectien and road serviee? '~'~" 
Pla~We believe there is no better or more comprehen- A: Ye~ GM provides an alldwance for .u 
sire service plan value available. ARer reading the ~ 
following questions and answem y0uql know why they towing0remergencyr°adservicein '~" 
the event of covered parts failure for ~ 
bought he piarL And why you should t0o. . the duration of the pla~ And for any 
Q:. Aren't aH service plans alike? ~ reason during the new vehicle lindted 
, warmn~ period if yam- car is disabled- • : 
A: No thefre not. More and more / \ ~J~ " A" " even ifyoq have a d e~l,~ batte~ fiat tire, or lose your - .:~• :- 
plans are becoming availabl~ .J~-----~  i / \ *  ]~?~somdplansdon'tinchdethisveryimportant ~ '~ "*~ 
Be carefuLThey're not all alike and ~ [ I  ~ -  - L " ~'r 
GM wants you to know exactly what " ~ ~  feature. . . . .;.~ 
you'reget~agtGenerulMotorspmvides c~ ~ Q: Is them any proteetion for rental .,,.|I/,, ..- ~ ~" 
an extensive deahr network and with ' expense? " - ~ -  ' "~i .... : ~ 
its years of experience in selling and servE ".c~ sY stems A: GM'S Continuous ProteOion Plan ._..____._ 
have been setup in the most effidentmanner posdbl~ offeman allowance towards the cost t ~ ~  ~ 
Other plans leave important details up tb the individuld of a rental car or IzU~k. In the event " ~ 
dealership, which can end uP costing you more money, yours is inoperable and must be kept  
Trust GM to offer p'mtection where others may not. overnight, you'll be covered under the ~ ~ 
~. Why do I need a service plan in addition to terms of the GM new vehide wmTanty or for P~tS 
• " . spec i f ied  in the plan. Some plans offerno rental 
• new vehicle warranty? .... " • my 
A: With the GM plan you get added repair protection NoneeXpenSepaypmVisi°mmor~ 8one pay less than General Motors, ,.. ~ 
for an extended period ag~nst the cost of unex- 
pected repairs plus reimbursement for rental and Q: Canl get my money ba~k if I ehange my mind? ,~ 
towing expenses during and after the OM new vehicle A: Ye~ you can cancel your GM Continuous Protection .~ 
warmuty ~rio& " . . " Plan within sixty da~ of purchase and'receive a full' ~..; 
• ' refund provided you had no. claim under the p.L~You:: :, 
Q: What cdmponents~re covered? / ~ ~  ' can alsosell ortrade your vehicle duringthe ~eofthe 
Ai The GM plan coven ten major - ~  phn and get a pro-rata refund. Some plans dorit offe r ': 
assemblies inchdin|~the engine, t rans - f r~ these pmvisi0n~ . ' . ,~ 
mission,steering, front f tandsuspension,rear driVebrake~a~.e~ b ~  "r~/-x~'~] Q~. Where is the Continuotm Proteetiqn Plea ~ 
• factory " .m~ed air con~fione~ plus ~- .~) -  honoured for service? • [. • ~ 
A: 8ome plans.are ordyhonouredwhere ] J~ '~ [ v 
manyengine andbodYeleclrical "~"~'~ you bought your car- On the other hand ] | ~A~|  
system component~ GM also covers eals and gasket~ 
a provision that could be important toyo~ . anyOM dealer fadlityin Canada or the | | ,  . ] 
USA w~l honour ~e GM ptm'a big ~ .,2d~-.~ 
~:HowlongamIcoveredfor? ~- ' )~~, .~ ph~padic~ifycufrequenflydrive C~~C ~ 
far from home. . . " ~! -~ ' 
A: For three years or 60,000 kil~ ~dS~ "d' ~./ Few..s~vice plans offer all the nnportant " .[ .~  , * 
-.~ metres, whichever comes first ~ IL t N ,: 
If you do a lot of driving you can ~ ~- . /q~J  ~ ,j provisions of the GM Continuous Pmtec- [ ~ 
• . increase your protection to 80,000 ~0,o0o m/so,a00 tm Lion Plan, so check carefu~ before you 
.-, • kilo/netres for a few dollars edra per month. 
" ~ ' ~ :  SpeakingofmoneY, howmuehwi l l i teostme? 
• ~ Prices vary depending on what model car, van 
or i~ht truck you buy. For example, the basic phn 
would cog appmx~natehr 0486 per month for a- 
i W . 
: l  
buy your next car or light truck. See your Chewolet, - ~. . .  , 
po.  Olasmob,  Buick, Cad .  ek" . . . .  
dealer for complete informafiorL " . . . . .  ~ : ~ ,  
Trust the GM Continuous PmtectkmPhn to give •:/:; i.:' , 
peace-of-mind motofingTmst GM to be there when : • . f 
you really need 
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HAGAR the HORRIBLE %- . . 
"'" Z I y O  ~ "DI O~ ' T 
/ FIHI~HE.P ~"Y'~/,A~HY'oLIR 
I NIY. I~ATH/  ' ~ l=J CP~ / r -  
I 
I~NIMAL CRACKERS 
by Dik  Browne 
• ~ ' by Roger :B011en 
1 i i 
Your Individual 
Horoscope • 
• THURSDAY, APRIL 30, I~I  ' 
ARIES 
/Mar.It toApr. 19) T~-"~'~ , 
Seqding good money after 
bad is not the answer. Know 
when to cut. losses. Ex- 
travagance is not the in. 
telligent way to lift your 
spirits.. 
TAURUS ~l~- .  
(~pr. 20 toMay 20~ 
You could be too self- l- 
indulgent at a luncheon, and 
then add insult to injury by ir- 
responsible behavior. Cheek. . 
your~IL 
, ACROSS : 43 PlaHleli item 59 Pi'ima.te <gCnd~ 
' 1 Flightless 'iNS'Leave " DOWN t~rge 
bird s~el l ly 1 Greek le E~ .- 
4 F~ ~a~ 47 O~ an le~r  11 V~y,  i~" 
chiton Webb adversary of' Z Wire / 
,9 Torrid l ,  ~e U.S.A. measure .it The urlal. 
12 Sesmne IB River, in ) City on the I I  Once 
LICancel: .: Barcelma Danube Pers ia '  
II "-- Town" 49 Sea~iere. 4 City in il.DImemd~m 
15 Home for convellienee pakbIan 112 ~ fer 
the poor, in 54' Constellatiou 5 Hooded the night 
Britain ~SS Barrymure arctic 13 ~ robe 
II I ' . . . .  , ~ '  IT Ub~ze • i • or Merman jackets ' ~T C~sume 
• , -  " ,,,,o A~ ~"  _~ AE~.  HE ,~:~'W ~ ~'Z '~ '~. . .  " /  " ~M~, ]['~Ir'~T/ ~ '~IT IN~TO " I I ,C~TT I~=KOFHI~.  I~: . ,~MI~;HE I~I~_  ,Nc) ~ (MayZltoJune20) . 18Bibli~ ; 5iSolemn ' 6Burmese l t~¢~'  
Too much wheeling and molmtain ~ ~ ,~mise .  premier 31 Biblical ! 
L ~  ,~eAK~IT~.P~ iLC~l~_ ITlSEte~S,~IS,E~II~-~= ( L .O . /~- .~ I~IL :~S ~ dealing fincls you running in l ,  Ha~beiJBg 5~MOi-4t 7~rickll / . w~Id ; ~7 
[ ~ " - - - -~- - .~:  ( ' r _ l~t~POTC~ H@LD/,) ~J ~,.H_.~_~..:  ~_~/ : -  circles. YOU could outsmart l lA f  riean ~'Lengand 8Aetress • 31Antltmdli 
I f ~ ~ ~ ~  yourself. Steer. clear of desert slender , Smith- l l~llrlveled- 
CANCER l ~ ~ . .  ~N NigerlanFather l Xvg . . l ama time: 27 nda. 3"/Sdpple ' ;  
i ~ . . . ~ ;  )) / ~ ~  i t  ~ ~ . 1 ~ ~  " . (J=e~., to , . , l y .21) ,  you can't.make the~'~'  NegrOpr~ • ~ ~t Eeet i ,  
' I you'd like, you still 18Supplement ~ '~ iT i i [o lN I  a rresbet ~ 
: needn't let things slide. Don't 18 Wooden shoe IMIOINIOIAIYIMIOIRINli INIGI i l  
C /t'V  ' /  ' ~ '  " l ' i yoeriime. " " ; ~ =Ene~a~- -  IOIAITIEBHIi lSILIUlNIAI 4SDe~=ell- ~" . ". • "' -~ . . . .  ' (July13toAu&22) i ~  ,, - - - -  - . IOIDIAIF IOIXl IT l l  I61EIR! 41 Houleolthe 
~l l~ew suit IV IA INBAIR IMn Iepre~.. un 
• " ._~_ 't be fooled by some- . - 36 One of the N_ .  E O N__S_NDA y ~ ~Uele :" 
ISHOE ' . J I ' l ; " ,by Jeff MacNelly ones "pleasant manner, - .'- Fords " "lOITlll~ii~flUlrll::mi(JlVlPll -q~u~yf~d,t 
especiidly in business or-. ;  18Sailor ~ SlCondlilory 
" i -- (Aug. 13 toSept.22) % Ares Answer to Sitordly s plmde. 
,A home mattor may pcrplex ' ' ~! t i '  ' 1  ° r " t l  ' ' °  " ": you, Don't be'too ~ to - 
~ :  ~ i ! / ~  take adviee now. Caution and i2 , 3  .,,.,,o,o..,e,o=.... 1 l i lilt" 
n ~ . "  17 
~ ~.~ '° ,r°i i I II 
i (Sept. 13 toOct. 22) ~ - W18 Wi9  
Job pressures mount, SO l 
• wa~a tendency teescapi~n. , 21 22 , 24 
YOU may be self-indulgent 127 . ~ i ! t  
regarding spending. Curb 25 26 29 
Your sliemithriit ways" a2 ~ I~18 !" 
SCORPIO i~ l~ 31 W=J  ~ i (Oct. 23 toNov. 21) 36 [37 39 
~:• Plans for pleasure may not 
!!BROOM-HILDA by  Russell M,,ers Work out as you haped. Don't 11"" ' / 4= i to  . 
COLLEf.,T ZaTAMP¢ AND HE HELI~ UP I PROBLEM B~/TELLIN' 
:e 
lhe AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber 
/,+'. (~ ,  ,i'LL ff~9 
:.-'2 PROVE MY 
:A: INNO.¢ I~ ICE/  
'?:: 
/JMAELE TO RAI~'E ~2~,000 ~,dlZ, .4PlPGX 
RF--5ONT.¢ 7"0 A/V 4CT 05 #E~'PERATION. . . I~  ABLe TO ~AVel l  l~m II I l ,  ~ ' -  ,,~=;~i~,~.,. IAIfYRAI F~OM A. - . ,N I l l l l ' i~ i  II1=: ' ~  ~ ']~;v~-~'~" 
spend a lot of money chasing 
after good times..Choose a 
more moderate course. 
(Nov. 2ZtoDec. 211 
In someways you may be 
pressured by a friend. Don't 
be careless on the job, or 
make promises that you won't, 
be able to keep. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 191 
You'l l  meet with 
unscrupulous types in 
business~ It's a poor. lime, to 
sign papers, Some~ painis a 
rosy but inaccurate picture. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to FOb. 18) 
Hold fast to the purse str- 
ing. F_..xpenses quite innocent- 
ly escalate. A friend is not 
quile'honest with you. Expect 
to hear ezouses. 
~,s~s  ~(~ 
(Feb. 19 toMar. 201 
Don't be a victim of tbe hard 
sell. In a moment of weakness 
you could give in when you 
I l l  I 
541845 16 
57 ,' M58 
=mmmi  
!11" 
C i l ~  4-27 
WHVJD,  EVWWMN'LEHW HDDEHLDMN 
., ,:-, ,.<-~ H Z.H D.M V E.iLH,~.,M,E H~l l~e.v~ ~ . .  ' ' ' " l ~ ~li: " i ~ ;~  I 
RENDERED qUAINT FUGUES. 
l i e  C ~  i a ~=~le =ub~i  i i i e l i  
letter used stands for .inot~. l i  yoo th l l  l l t  X Iq i  0,it 
vowels. Solution i,, a ~  bY t l  I I  row. 
HEATHCL IFF  
~ueU~t. Ii YOU BORN TODAY have a 
verbal facility, but are prone ,~ i 
to maintain fixed ideas.. 
• Though you are conscientious, ~ ] 1 -~ J  
at times you can ~ exacting 
and critical. Still, you'll have 
Iz'M #-~,t~/Now, ' : marked sueee= in writing, . m_ .= ~' ~ 
IALL 3"VE GOTTA 
I PO ~;-- i_~ teaching. Your flair for com- * $'VI~ ~ HIM 1~I..IE,VII~.11.IIIRIE 1Rr~dJ,.Y 18 ~ ,  " [ ]  I THe WALL- ]; :.: ~ l f iT& l l l t t l l l t~ i  i~ munieation aids you in AN OGRE POWN THERE .... 14~,14~t... 
mlml J  tm~ \ ~ i I CRAWLeR? / / ~07m71/ / / /7 / / /~  ~i blishless, too. You'd make a HE WANT!tl"O GO ~ HIM. Im 
ilI~U' _ ,~ i ~ / ~ U I T I l l l l l i ~ l  i i  or promoter.fineealesman' broker, . . . .  realtor t IRL~U~E,E ~, l tT i H i l~ ,  ". .~'  ' 
l~ i~ - -  - -  =- -  . ,  7 
band goes to his brother's 
house for his haircuts. They 
have been eutUng each other's 
DOONESBURY " by Garry Trudeau hair for years. They are not _' : : .  ~ _ . , - -  _ : _ '. : ! : ,  
know, haircuts are expensl~,e 
'~'KE'-~'/~4~'~ilA'DOTOFE~I=FZA~'BUTIC~--TO~7Z~##5--~I--L'~'~| YOU theaeday-,=--solt'aanlceway ,E l , , ,  m l~] , I~ ' _ "_~ ~N~Vm i I ~ ~ A p ~ -  ioUT ,~O~r~=~.  ~ ~ m ~ l  to save a few doi,ar~ - 
I! ~"v~U~,~ ~.  ~v/~.~. I I  ~c~, . ,~~o~/~,  I ~__vp_t~_~_~.  ~ t~. ,  0p~.p~,~o.  I to ' ' .  , 
I. C_~Ff. _'~_-~AY"L 'v' " f ' - ' -~ I I ~t~.~l/,'~o/v,~x~.  I /#l~V~l'i~,~-tZtV/#~14t/'1~ . ,' ~--'-'~ . r  have hie beer every night. 
7;E ~ /.zl~. ' ,, N~ /-NV~I'TJf4;t~ A "-.:~. ".. I ,, ~L  ~ >_7>~) I I m :m I ~~w~ ~7,~) / ~+) I ~"" '  " " " ' " '  " " " '  asleep His w i le  (a dizzy 
I I butredhead)'she ha likeSa ho.owt° drink,leg wltht°°' 
never seen a women eonsume , o__ , . . , . , , , .  
I . my brother-In.low passes out, 
me redhead puts on the music i . . 
"~'" "~'" ~'~"'. ~pr hours. There Is a l~ibility 
that they also do other things, 
but I can't, prove It. 
When my husband comes 
home (like at3 a.m.), he Is dead 
dru~...~nd can't get up to go to " . " 
worx tae next morning. 
the WIZARD OF ID . , . by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart I used to take the kids end 
fie with him0.but the redhead 
are seared to death of her. 
gli::::lW • " They ire even afraid to eak to 
- go to the bathroom in her 
house, What's the solution? - -  
piny your ha~==~l again 
II - . . . - -  ~_=~ ~=m~ to keep mweo. HOW long ~ a 
tit tlke, lllvlmv? .IjiI bonr it 
~'~ n IN~nthour  hut It liulrl beats - - - ' -  ' ~ ' ,Watch"  ' uuuy~'-  r .#  " ,p *= ~ .~u==, _.a.~.,_.,, 
;-- a l l  wlmie~er.. , 
1 R  l i 
+, 
.+ 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT - . , , . 
dallg herald  Po rs 
. . . . .  - - - - - - -  - -  + .  . - .  ' - + . + . 
gather 
toshoot 
Residents North :Stars are feared 
Skating speed 'and the Minnesota goal on.a power cxpect o beat them at their 
betmce of. the puck have play and rookie J im own game. They're a very 
made Minnesota North Peplinski seoi'ed~ , for quick club and:tonight we 
Starsoneofthe.more feared Calgary while Hartsburg didn't get any breaks. 
teams in the 1980 Stanley wasbusygettinganew.stiek~ 71,.think/we've gotto go 
Cup p layof f s . . ,  for Minnesota netminder, back ~' : "~ 'a : '  (P~ 'a )  
. "We've Imd-goodiuck .sO . Gilles'Mel0~l~,-/,! ~:,:.: ~:-:;. 8trat~,,~:[~ike"~J~e-i~dy 
xar," Mi.nnesg~ coach Glen . Me]~he: had a b.dllient '~: all'tl~ t lme ' f~o~i~m in. 
Sonmor said Tuesday night + @me'in'm~nkink 35: sa~es, Ifwedo,~ve'IfC0hle'~t~it 
following a 4-1" win over while Pat~:Ringi0 of the all right." ..*- 
Loading muskets is fun for.the Northwest Charcoal Burners. 
By MURRAY O,AR~ 
Last +weekend was 
~peeixll.y. busy for a 
dodi~i~~,oUp of rU~men 
that ea]l ~mselves the 
"Northwest Charcoal 
Burnors". Gatheri~ du~ng 
the spring,-summer and 
fall, ~ attempt o; best 
any an~ a~ shoo~ra du~ng 
• a two "day competitive 
shout. ~ weekend was 
just such an eve=L 
The ~qnnual.  Spring 
Redd~z~ous. attracted a 
modest'but enthusla~tie 
nine shootere from Prince 
Rupert and Terrace: 
Located west o~ Terrace at. 
MHe 31, "the sce~c.eam- 
peround and range was 
wttne~ to the thunde~ 
musketry and thick black 
sm~e. In allthere w~e 16 
=ym 
"prl l~ttve dmots" such as 
card spflmug, tack ~v~g 
• and ~ cutting, to the 
m~ formal e~ento f 100 
and 150 yards. 
a wm'm-upfor the summer 
pma p~.yoIf be~ hem at 
the same ]0e.atlou June 13- 
14:: Hq~Uy, participants 
will ~eme from . ~ t  
the north. Ten shoutm will 
be eufltled to repre~nt 
Zone ?.at ~mnm, B.C. this 
oummer. 
/.~mt', year at Kelowan, 
over, 90 shouters entertained 
everyone with. their fine 
shooing and/ authentic 
oustumes. At the rees=t 
Terrace rendezvous, the 
Saturday.evcem were split 
into two beat& wire Murray 
Do~ McRae and 
Dave ll~arth of T~'ace 
~ tint, ~ and 
Into the wimin8 wlth ~,,ae 
~ I rmlve  ~m,  
Expos ,and Jays make wins • gomePeri°d' I:didn't.think t h e w  as that ide open. 
. Both teams had.18 shots in 
Tony Bernazard stands 5- Rangers ,Red 8ox O • The Blue Jays broke a 2-2 Reds player Who dicl not" the secnn d ~.~ed and I 
:9 ='afl~.'wblghs ' d~ly~+~'l~ " " Pat Putoa~;~0n "t .'tie~!~'~lfle sixth w~ea~re  in t l~d~; ' inn in -  don't t~Fd~yoh LI • .s~+ that 
poU~_ ,,,,)~,,~/s ~ ,  homer to ~ 'd '~ 'detd  ~ V~'O~,rc la  led off ~m "?~` w+'l~h +Cinc~t :~: i~-  ngainth~t+esto~ me~e~:'.'- 
Io l~Ik' lflr, e S u ~  to" keyedll~ oOmceandUu.ee " a+trlple +J~nd scored on a batters to the plate against Defeneeman Craig 
Baltlmere Orioles. Trams pitchers cemblced to .sinWe by Barry B0ouell. three San Diego pitchers, Hartsbu~ scored the other 
Tl~ Chicago White Sox stop Boainn m five hi=. _.Twins 4 Markers 1. The Reds PUt t.ho game 
Calgary- Flames, "and 
we're making people ten- 
tative-in their ' own end 
• because we can get our 
ska(ers behind ~em. 
"We were able tO do it in 
the Boston and Buffalo 
series and we did it again 
tonight.'" 
The North Stars, winning 
their sixth straight National 
Hockey League p layoff 
game on the roa. d. got short- 
handed goals from Gordie 
Roberts and Al MacAdam 
24 seconds apart to break 
open.the first game of their 
semifinal series against the 
Flames. 
Minnesota led 2-1 when 
Roberts scored with 12 
seconds left in "the secmd 
period, p t -  the Stampede 
Corral and  MacAdam 
scared. 1:2 seconds- into the 
third period to douse the 
Flames for good. 
LUCKY BREAK 
"The' short:handed goals 
were a lucky break for us," 
said Minnesota 'centre T im 
Young, who scored a goal 
and assisted On both short- 
Mndod markers. ',We got 
the r~ht 'beunces ~m~ht 
.and lguess we're getting 
them because of our skat- 
ing. 
"We expected them to 
bump and grind m and, 
except" .for the second 
Flames stppped 40 Man- " - 
neseta shots. Calgary coachAJ MacNefl 
The Flames seemed to was fuming after, the pma 
at a dLmliowed go~d'by have. a letdown after Win- 
dofenceman Phil Russell 
ning their quarter-final midway threugh the last 
series ' Sunday in 
• Philadelphia+with a stun- "period. Russell's ,r~ing 
• _ .  , . . . . .  ,., po in t  Shot, ..television 
rung 4-t upse. m me e~ye.,, la slmwed + ~  
Calgary received' a no isy+~ ys.~ . "L--.: .,. 
. . . .  . ' . . ~ aiKI OUt ~ Ule l)~t. ovauon rom me la~ More  " .~,:; -, ,.. ..- . 
the game mt the ram= d  'We w er+ ill.  : em, 
didn't play WiLh me same ominati'n~ ,.them/Chil l  
highemotionmeyshowed.in .throe short.handed goal&" 
Philadelphia. 
The Norm :::S(ars', 
meanwhi!e, wer e coming off. 
a s ix ty  resL " : " 
'1 guess'we had a letdown 
of sorts/' said Peplmski. "! t 
was b~und to happen to 
some extent after 
Philadelphia.. 
-"We can't play a skating 
game .with Minnesota nd 
Said ManNeil."'Thea we g~ 
• gamg agah=and they don't 
"~ ~:'+ ~C~;.~,]C.~'~ + " 
" : "'But/sure;we've ]0et the 
first game;, but we did ~at  
• in me.Philadofphla- sede~, 
too. :I don't mink there's 
flint says we're going to 
~elax now." 
McRae and Dave ~ baseman pounded Texas starter F~q~m Riehle:Z~skset aSeatUe away aS Dan Driessan, Ron 
Hqp~rth followed with a cut two doubles and a ~ le  Jenkins took himseH out of, record by biting his fdlh 0~ter- and Ken Griffey m " .. .mm . I 
elme Secand and third ~ ~ight in leading a thepmeafterthreeinni~s home rtm in five pmes, but - delivered RB !. bits, joe N + i i  + -- 
Plad~i. . 15-hit attack that carried with what was later Minnesota's Pete Redfern, Nolan was hit by a pitch i i , d ~  mm ~ A i '  i ~ i ~  n i m  n ~  
OuSunday,~m~rS~ver tbeh~W~tsSox~ann~ asashnusa~aek  ~1, held the rest of ~e wi~ehasesloaded, D a v e ~ ~ i ~ ~  l i l ~ i ~ . ~ i ~  
Marlnereineheck'nnishin= Co~epcim hit a ~c~ic4P~ ~.m~Mn i VI  M|MM  Ten'a= aqueemd ~ victory over the Orioles, ~ ' last week in Cleveland. with a five-hitter.' " - fly, re,  ever John Urrea un-MM I ~ "  i I 
intoflratphee,fdlowedby Berpazard's threehits Steve Comer, 2-0, who Expe86Pl~ilties3 " corked a mn-seering wild I H ~ B V H  MM V H I  I 
Loya l i l~  of Prlaee gaveMmat0te lof l .4 inN preceded Sob Babeock, got , Chris Spezers first of In . + es l~ . 
Rupert and againTen'ace's tripe to the plato against the victm-y in relief, three hits drove home a two more runs on an error. ~ / 
l )a~e:Ho lpu l~ . Balt imore this season . . . . .  _ ' s ix th - inn ing  run, l i ft ing p~atsss .Met~o ~ k  m " mR " n ' ( 
That's a 5 . . . .  ¥mm4Tn~nn " , Mnnlrealov~Phiindelphin. Rick Rhoden scat tered i~[ [~__•  ..~ - - . . . .  ~b .~n ~..,~.~' ~'~L.  ~m~ mum " z 
If m~me. wishes fmther ,.. ~'_" . ~ .  oa~.ung Tommy John's ~x4dt~r,.  The Exp,trai led ~3 when gne hits and Dave P a r k e r ~ ~ ~  l ~ ~ M ~  I 
hif0rmaltmmlbesammer =~=~s~.+, .u . . i ,h . . . . .~  bucked by home n~rom . Andre Dawsonopen • . . I1~[~ m J g i i u J g i l  t 
theycanc~m~ZoueTrsp " " '~? '~"  '~" :  "~ '~-  "~ "Barry Foote and Willie . ed the co/lected four hits, leading 
me teen~'g, since uer- Randoinh- sent De4rolt o its sixth inning oy reaching ~UsburghoverNewY°rk l~ l~ ~ i ~ i  i ~ ~  ~11 " - - i  U ' 
MurrayCh~f:f:~t63~M0in have c~mbhnd to bat a nmmsura~ntmss" Bowa'sflr~, emr  of the  record of never lomng a ~  ~ J  i ' ~ N  . ~ l f f ~ U ' ~ U  ] 
lusty .3"/3 .against the- Fcete, makin8 his first i~.~: appearance at fire plato, seas~, Dawson moved to game in April dur i~ his 
++~.... since Izdn8 obtalned by the secoad when .loath8 pitcher major, league car~er. He ' 
• Larry Christenson 'threw " lmaZS-0Aprilrecordsince Bmwedtoanor io ina l  process  , - - =  . .+ ,  = .  . 
v, Ud~or an er~ on"a" ,'~_t~uS ~ majors, with dating back  to 1877,  
• - trade with the Chicago , ptckoff attempt. .+. • TM I Lm',Angeles Dndsere in Standard 's  got a satisfying 
Cuba, hit a leadoff homer in' 
the third ~ to tie the Ellis va~nUne' s~.¢ed to'. zm. ~ ; :  mel low flavour. Brewed to 
~ame 1-1. He was 0-for-~ score Dawson' and tie the Giants I Dod~erl I . . takes no 
chances 
Ce~'e Butch G~ asld 
he didn't mh,~ ~ or New 
York ldandera shoukl take 
a~~ln  Undr54 
vicinry Tuesday n~ht ever 
New York Rangers in the 
fptme d their b~t -d -  
seven National Hockey 
Le~ xm~ m'im. 
"I ~ese it wee John 
Tmem Wha shot he puck 
and it went between 
( ~  steve) ~ a  
i~8 and I ~ust wm~ed at 
Orlo]=, while w/ue~ four 
of five fames from. them 
th~ 8e~om~ ,. • - 
In  other AJ, action, it was: 
California .3, Oakland 1; 
Te~ms 9, B~ton O; New 
• Yerk4, Detroit 1; Toronto6, 
Milwaukee 3; and Min- 
ness4a 4, Saatfle L Kansas 
City wns rehted out at 
Clevebnd. 
The white sox ~ored 
runs in a secced4en~g 
ex~odon that the~ded run- 
scoring doubles by Bill 
, Ahnon and - Bernazard 
amain{ seven stra~ht ~d~c 
Beraszard, ,who came to 
the ~I t~ Sex In an off.. 
seeem trade with' Montreal, 
aim made two div~i  stops 
ef-~almmere ~ and 
tm'm~ them into fm'~ pla~ 
. to halt a. pair d Oride 
- for the Cuba, 
Jays 6 Brewm } 
Ken Maeha's two-run 
double' i~nited a fan~mn. 
sixth inning, and Lldyd 
Moseby end Otto Velez 
added solo homes for the_ 
Blue Jays. 
_: game. Sp~'er later s~sled 
to se~d home Valentine with 
the leed ru~ 
Redl~ 11 Padres  Z 
Tom Seaver scattered 
eight hits end Cincinnati 
scered e/ght times in the 
fl~h ~ to rout San 
I~e~o. Seaver was the only 
R~ey t~ed a ~ pleasea B.C. taste using only 
hitter and Jack Clark t~  ~ ~ and select 
shined, ~ hom~ Canadian mal ts .  ~:~ 
to lead San Vren~lseo over . . .  • // Lea A~elm. Joe Morgan also I/t anglo homer u the j oiaUts . .~pped the d Do~em' threepme win- n~g~ 
Annual 
-Genera l  Meeting 
it," GednS add of a ~ 
- . . . +  , . _ .  o .e  
credited to l lm but later Orioim rkplped 10 attaint 
of the lame. "I don't believe 
lalaklnlenycbuncm, l==t thrm'gamm before 
, bat Tussdsy. 
myw~y trot if I don't uwipe .. Thorn jOhlts ~ a rew are 
at It,'.omoazdy ~ m~t .  two~nu~aue 
o~mo'In ~ and eb~.!,t record #.hand by Walt 
--''' ~" r ~ ' ~ ' 1 " ) ' '  Wednesday , April 29 ~c.non,d .o  ~ eUitm ~ ~ 
m~ ud Du~ S~ AmlMin $ APe-I 
and Mike MOewm had ~ Steve Rmko picked Up a 
mamd~dod aoeb detory with rdlaf bdp f inn 
with Tonelll for the  Dm Aug ad  Lub SancM= 
d~endlnl  Stanley Cup l Qdifornk beet Oakland 
~ ~  f~ alto Ncmd meciNve 
• M Zd. ~[Radmpveup~L 
Ned far the ~d~M~0-n lg  
Ran~ wb ~d ~o.  
l~Jst wlnnW Mike Bomy Oakland ntartor arian 
amid thehkndem'beknoed KinnmaL 2-1, went S 14 
i 'mee ame m no ourpt~ 
to~-  " mmp. 
Rwm 202, Adminidration 
Building, llorthwest 
Community College. 8pm 
• "Everyone welcome to attend" 
' t  
i . , ,  •  own. i 
+ . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . •  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • , - .  •., . . • . . . •  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
Pole 8, TI~ Herald, Wednesday, Aprll 29, 1981 
CLASSIFIED 
for resu|l  l 
ev i l  salvage: 
" " ' . . . . . .  i i i .111@/9  itd' 
"-Ask for Harry 
We buy scrap, steel, madllnery, bat- 
teries, aluminum, 
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A.M. - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
- -.'i ' " : ;  I 
14; BUSINESS : i  I 
7: i :  PERSONAL : I 
KITIMAT A.A. WEIGHT 
CeastrKtkm Group WATCHERS 
In Kltlmet Meatlng held every Tuesday 
tolept~one 432-3717 at 7 pm in the Knox United 
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
pm. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed MEALS ON 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
Church. Available to elderly, hen. 
Fridays.Open Meetings 8".30 dlcopped, chronlcelly III or 
p.m. -Skee~a Health Unit, convalescents - -  hot full 
Klf lmet General Hospital. course meals delivered 
N-Anon Meetings - Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
S p.m. - United Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
Do you ever need help Ire a vices. 
hurry? Need a lob dane or ~ IU  
need • 10b? Phone ~ PARK AVE. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency LADIES 
of Tarricl SLIM LINE 
or drop In at 2--32~ CLUB 
Kolum Street next 10 B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 






Is olxm to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
• various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortion Counselling 





13S.7569 Pregnant? In need of sup- 
635.44M port? Call Birthright 635. 
Meet ings-  Monday Knox 3907. Office Is NOW open 
United Church 8:30 p.m. every Thursday 9 am to 9 
Thursday Mills Memorial pro. No. 34621 Lakelse Ave. 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. Ssturday Free confidential pregnancy 
Open Meeting - -  Mil ls tostsavallable. 
Memorial Hospital 8!30 p.m. 438.1227 635-3164 
MILLSMEMORIAL . ALANON& 
THRIFT SHOP ALATEEN 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciate Mondays at Mills Memorial 
any donations of good, clean Hospital at 8 p.m. 
clothing, any household PhoneMarllyn 
Items, toys etc. for their. 635-3545 
Thri ft  Shop. For pickup . , 
~ ica  phone 635-5320 or 635 . DE BT 
S235 or leave donatloes at the COUNSELLOR 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. AND 
on Saturdays between 11 am CONSUMER 
and 3 pro. Thank you: COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
TERRACE Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
HOMEMAKER Consumer Services. Terrace 
SERVICES Communi ty  Serv ices 
provides assistance with Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
heuzehold management and Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V6. Free 
dal ly l iving activities to government sponsored aid to 
aged, handicapped, con. anyone having debt 
valesconts, chronically III, problems through 9vet- 
etc. extending credit. Budgeting 
4603 PARK AVE. edvlce available. Consumer 
INCHESAWAY complaints handled. Area 
CLUB covered - -  70 mile radius 
meets every Tuesday night from Terrace incI.Jdlng 
at 7:30 In the eke•Ha Health Kitimat. Terrace office open 
Unit. For Information phone daily 2:30 to S p.m. Phone 
635-3747 or 635-4565. 638.1256 for appointment. 




Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more Information 




i ' 635-4574 
C~J iS I / l l |  aATaS 
LOCAL ONLY 
~0 v~rds Or lesl ll.ll0 per inNrflel. Ovlr  10 
words S Cunts ~ef word. 3 or more c~lecu11ve 
inseftians SIJI0 ~ inzerflon. 
eEPUNDS 
Firm Inlorllon charged for w~lltoer run Or aM. 
AbtoIuftly fig left/rids after Icl has ~ set. 
CO l l I~ I r lONI :  
0e made before tKund imm~liun. 
AIk~war,~e ¢ln be made for 0nly one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX HUManISt  
El.00 pick Up. 
SI.75 milled. 
CLASSlPI ID DISPLAY: 
aMeS avlt l lbis ~ request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFII[U RATe: 
cerise per agel¢ I lhe.~lnlmum c~rge aS.00 
par fosirtlun. 
L IOAL  • POLITICAL ~ TRANSIENT AD. 
VII I ITISINOi 
per line. 
IU l IN I I I  P I I I IORALS:  
gl .w bef l lnl Pet' rnlmm. On a mlnlmvm foir  
r re~ I~sis.. 
COAqNS IV INTS;  
F~N nele S~.~. 2J words of" less, meximtMn five 
days- 
DEADLINE 
O I IPUY:  
Noon ~ days i~rlor to publication dly. 
CLAS I IP I ID i  
I I :m ll.m. ml day previous fo day Of i0ubllceIIon 
Moetdiy to Frlcliy. 
AM.  CLASSIPleo CASH WITH OaDIe  Mtlor 
eUSINeS I IS  WITN AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT.  
Ssevlc~ clmrlN et l i l l e  e~ Idl N.S.P. cbeqvet. 
WROOING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO ¢Mrge pt~vM~l news lUllmitted wlmln one 
n1(111~1. U .~ I~O(IIK t~ charge for Wed~lng iff~l. 
Or enEaKlernent pictures. News o~ wepdlngt 
(wrlto-ups) rlctlvlKI one month Or more after 
ever~t 110.90 chirgeo with or with~t pk:l~re. 
SUbII~ to c011cIeflsetIon. Plyei=ie lfl Klvlnce. 
ae~ )99, Tir l 'Me, B.c. HOME DELIVERY 






M i r r legn  I.S0 
OOlluirles $.~I~ 
Card Of TNInkl S J0 ¢ql in Nlen~ Ii~ 
PHONE 4LI~4~ - Clalilfla~ Adverflllng 
Oepa rlmlml. 
lU IKR IPT ION nATa l  
Jff0~llVe ~ 1,1Nil 
Slngte Copy ISc 
By carrktr ate.  ti..~ 
By Cirrfef  year 31,~ 
ay NUIII :) mIr4. ~.CQ 
By M i l l  6 rathE, lS.00 
By mail I yr. U.00 
Senior CltlXen I yr. 30.00 
BritiSh comm~weaJm and Unitld States of 
Ami r l c I  1 yr. U.00 
The HOt"aid reserv~tl ~ right to ¢lIHISify ode 
m'ldef IPI~flN~Ylate flelKlJnl/l llld to tel rites 
meref~e and to ~etirrnina ~ lecMl~n. 
The Horeld reservel It~ r i~ l  to revise, Nit ,  
claulfy or rIHl~t any ~cl~ertlMment a~l to 
fai l le anV K d l r tc~ tO fNI HerMd SOX 
Reply Service I~cl to reNy the cusK~r  the 
sum I~oid for ~ ~K~vernzement 0fld box refltaL 
Box repliea ~1 "1to1(1" iflSh'tK tioris r~t plck~l up 
wilhin 10 ~41yS Of I~piry  Of an Idver l i~menI  will 
be dlsfroylKI Unf4111 moiling i n l~t lOn l  i re  
received. ThOSe inIR~llrlng 8mz Nt~nberl ere 
r l~eshKi not fo sand OrlglnMl Of do~e l1~ to 
avoid foes. All cMIml of errors In KI- 
v~tltlmletMll must be necelved by ~ I~b l i~r  
WlfllM 30 days leer  ~ first I~ubllcaticn. 
n Iii ~ by the advortiwr rlqusatlng ~k0oce 
1114 liability of the Htr l ld  in the evmlt of 
fallore to publllUn an advertisement Or In the 
event Of ~n error ~lm~rtng in me 14vertlsement 
i s  l~lbtisllld I~ l l  be limited to i~e ImolAlt peld 
by the l ldv~tiMr for only Grin Incorrect Inlarflo~ 
for ,Is porllan Of Ira l ld~lllng fINIte Orcuple'; 
~l~ltrthe Irlcorrl~'t Or' omiltKI Ifltrn Oflly. and |~3t 
e I~111 be 110 IIId0111ty 11) any estent g~lter  
the m~nt  l~Id for SUCh idverti~,~g. 
~t l i s4r~f l f l  must comply wifll tl~! British 
Columblll lvmlm a f1~ Act whiCH r~Ohlblll any 
adv~'qlldng ~ discriminates egadnst any 
person ~8# Of hiS rKe,  re l l~ l ,  ~v ,  color, 
natk)~aflty, anctstry Or IDli~e Of Origin, Or 
bec~ his ~ is behveen ,14 Imd 65 yelrs, 
unless the C0f141fIon Is JwtJfled by I IDona flue 
req~drornenI ~ f~e work fov~lved. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT de 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
I~tttelIQellellltlllettlelel~tIGitlllllilelo$~OOollllllli~liltl$111e°l 
Name Address . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Gays 
CIBsslflcaflon ................................... Send ad along wlth 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day OAILY H E RALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
for four consecutive days TerraCe, B.C. 
S7.~0 for five, consecutive days V8G 2M7 
GRAD REUNION 
"Class of'71" 
Terrace Grad Reunion -- 
Plans are set for the 
weekend of August 1st for 
the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary Grad Reunion, 
Class of '71. We are missing 
addresses; If you have not 
been contacted we would 
like to hear from you. 
Grad Committee 
oo4910 Galr Ave. 




THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association Is 
sponsoring a Workshop for 
all Interested Fostel' 
Parents and non-foster 
parents. 
Time: May 2nd--9am - 4:30 
pm 
Place: Terrace Hotel,. 
Green Room, 4551 Grelg 
Toplce: Native Chlldren In 
Care - -  3 speaker panel - 
Harold Marln, Brenda 
Brown, Daphne Robinson 
Parenting Skllls- Sean and 
Dabble Gregg 
Registration Fees 
Federat ion members: 
single - $3.00, couple - $,1.00. 
Non-members: $S.00 per 
To pre.reglster please 
phone either Bev 635-3248 or 
Jscquie 635-6727. 
(ncS.IMa) 






R.E.M. Lee Thee .h'e 
Straume Avenue 
Monday, May 4,1981 
Show Times." 
7:30pm &9:30pm 
TICKETS: Central Flowers 
& Gifts - Terrace; Shefleld : 
& Sons . Skesne Mall :.. 
Terrace; The PurpleOnion -
City Centre . Kltlmat; 
Danny's Place - Terrace; '  
Sealey Lake Gulf Service - 
New Hazelton; Plum Loco 
Amusements- Kiflmah 
Advance 119 Door 1110 
(nc-lM) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
League of Canada wil l  be 
holding Its Annual Fall 
• Bazaar & Tea on 
• Wednesday, October 28, 
1981, from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Verltas School Gym. 
(nr~SA) 
MONTHLY MEETING for 
Birthright wll l  be held 
M~day, May 41h at 8 p.m. 
In the Library of Veritas 
School. Guest speaker: Dr. 
Arnas. Everyone welcome. 
Ince.4M) 
KNOX UNITED (:hutch Is 
holding a plant and white 
elephant sale May 9t11, horn 
10 to 1. 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
(~.eMa) 
THERE WILL BE ,a 
meeting of the Terrace 
Foster Parents Association, 
en Wednesday, April 29 In 
the auditorium of the 
Skeena Health Unit at 3412 
Kalum St. The meeting will 
start at 7:30 with acoffes 
half hour, buslnees tarts at 
8 pro. Guest speaker for the 
evening will be J. Snape of 
the Terrace RCMP. All 
foster parents and any 
Interested persons are 







4111 Benner Street. 
Wednesday, Al~rll 29 "~8 
p.m. ;Election of officers." 
Last meeting to finalize 
plans for our Sanction 
N~fch for May 24. All 
• members please attend. 
Any and all newcomers are 
welcome. For • more 





FIND :)UT what's 
happening in the craft 
worldl Come to the next 
Crafts Alive meeting on 
Monday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
In the Riverlodge. Mary Lea 
wil l  be giving a 
demonstration and slide 
show on quilting. 
Remember the Kltlmat Arts 




The Pas, Manitoba 
Our Town of The Pas, in 
Manitoba, Is having a 
double celebration July 8, 9, 
10 and ltth,  1982 with 
registration on July 8th. 
We are  having a 
bemecomlng and it will also 
be our town's 7Oth birthday. 
If you are a former 
resident or know of any 
former residents, please 




The Pas, Manitoba 
R9A lsl  
(ncS-eM) 
LOTHAR & ELAINE 
JUETTEN are pleased to 
announce the birth of their 
second child, Michael 
Oouglas on Monday, 13th of 
April, 1981 at 2:30 a.m. 
Michael was 9 lb. lV= oz. at 
birth. A brother for Karl. 
(cl.29A) 
LADY YT" sincere, h~s 
family, wishes to meet 
honest men 35-42 years. All 
replies answered. Box 1294, 
Daily Herald. 
& 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, digging, back. 
filling, septic systems ~nd 





specialists in  Fireplaces, 
Hoes•fronts. 
Phone 635.53~ after 6 
(am.19JN) 













' ELECTROLYSlSby . 
JACKIE (19Sl) 
Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. Government 
• shaping. 
Call 63.5-7963 
Tues..Frl. 9- 3 
(am-eAu). 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 10 (Kifimat) 
Secondary  science 
teacher required for SChool 
District No. 80 Kltlmat. Thls 
Is a temporary pesltll~n 
from May 11 to June 30, 
1981. Provldlng Instrudlon 
In Biology 12 and' General 
Science 10 and Enriched 
Science 8 and 9. Provide 
resume with supporting 
documents no later than 
May 4, 1981 to: 
.Mr. George Neumann 
Principal, 
Mount Elizabeth :
Secondary School /~ 








Under the direction of the 
Ass i s tant  Mun lc lps l  
Engineer to prepare 
construction plans and as- 
built plans of roads, sewers, 
water, storm drains and 
REL IABLE  LOVING 
CARE for 5 year  old 
~ y  to Friday. ;Your 
home er mine. Klti'k'shan 
area. Phone 635.$910 after S " 
p.m. 
(cS-.~I) 
I WILL BABYSIT In my 
home on weekdays, in the 
McDeek area. References 
available. Phone 63.$~1598. 
(p3-1M) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North Ks!urn area. 
Phone t~1,~e. 
ONE MANN GUITAR. $150. 
638-0261 from 8 to 5 
and ask for Jean. 
(c10-29A) 
approved electrotoglsts, small structures as well as 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow Lpreparlng topographlcsl 
p lane~,  fl.eld notes. 
Applicants should be a 
graduate of a recegnlsed 
Technical Institution In 
drafting and should also 
have a minimum of two 
. ATRILL years of related experience 
Enginesarvice or several years of relatod 
Tune-Ups experience. 
Phone 4354177 Salary Range: 1981 Union 
(ppd-29M) rate: S738.00 - bl-weakly 
Application forms maybe .. 
obtained frown the District 
of Kiting• t offices at 270 C~ty 
~C~e ; and when 
. . . . . . . . .  ~)mpleied, giving roE@me C'"~L"" ~'~ ";': . . . . .  ' 
of qualifications and SUZUKI SP311 street and 
experience, returned to:- t ra i l  Well maintained. 635- 10 ROLLS exposed fl lm lost Saturday in Skeena Mall 
area In Terrace. Phone 842. 
6106. 
(cS-eM) 
LOST Id Tetrault St. area, 
black female cat. Missing 
one month. May answer to 
Morgan. Phone 638-8257. 
(cS4M) 
Personnel 0 f f l~  
District of Kltlmat 
270 City Centre 
Kltlmst, B.C. 
VaC 1T6 
CLOSING DATE: May 
ISth, 1981 
(al-29A) 
9 PIECE QUALITY walnut 
dnlng roam suite. 6 piece 
child's badroom~ suite 
(painted blue). Block plush 
body furniture (sultabte for 











The District of Klflmat 
Invites oppllcatlons for the 
positions of Municipal 
Engineer OR Assistant 
Municipal Engineer. As 
Department Head, the 
successful cendldato will be 
directly reporting to the 
Municipal, Manager, and 
• will be responsible for the 
overall administration "of 
the District's Technical 
Serv ices .•  Mun ic ipa l  
experience and octual 
experience In large capital 
contract admlnlstretlon Gad 
supervlslon Is an Important 
asset." 
Candidates w i th  less 
experience may be 
considered for the Asslstsnt 
Mun ic ipa l  Eng ineer  
position. 
Attractive salsry sad 
excellent fringe benefits are 
offered. 
If you feel qualified, send 
your resume before May 
119h, 19111 tO: 
Municipal Manager 
Dlstrlcl of Klfimat 
270 City Centre 
Kifimst, B.C. 
. 'wc i96 
~; . - ~ ~(a1.29A) 
LICENSED 
MECHANIC ~,* 
required for, K Mart 
Automot ive Shop. 
Steady, full time [~ISts. 
~arante~ 40 hos~ IX." 
week. 512.S0 per hour. 
• Includes a f t ,  pold 
benefits after 3 menths. 
Must be able to deal 
with the public. Ask for 
Mr. Coulter or Mrs. 
Munsen at 638-1194. 
(cttn.4-1Sell) 
11179 SUZUKI  ~ Many 
extras. Good condition. 





good condition. Asking $7S 
Firm. Phone 63S-Se07. 
(nc.stf) 
ROLLER SKATES - -  1 pair" 
Girls Size 1. ~ condition. 
Se0. Phone 635-4430 after 4 
pro. 
(nc.stf) 
HAVE QUAIIffiTY of tan 
enameled patterned sho~s. 
Will clad balldlng 30 ft. sq. 
Ides roof. Screws, flashing 
and ceulklng supplied. 
Write c-o Terrace'Kltlmat 




Kenmore. 6 years old. in 
good running ¢on¢1. S?S. 635- 
2151. 
," (~)  
./ FOR SALE 
24" Handspllt resewn 





MAPLE DINING TABLE 




"WE'IrSUIT ~ - -  6' frame, used 





ADMI N I ST RATOR 
• Duties: - -  Administer 
affairs and programs 
--Advise the tribal Oouncll" 
and Its Committees on 
matters under their control 
and directions 
• --Acts as the Clerk of the 
Tribal Council 
-Administers the finances 
of the Tribal Council 
--Acts as a Liaison and 
Public Relations Officer for 
the Council In matters of 
-Administration 
Qmlliflcalioesi - -At least 
the equivalent of a grade 12 
education 
- -Mstur l ty  and  
Management cepabllltles 
- -Knowledgeable and 
famlllarltlr with the Gflkean 
and Carder Language and 
Culture 
SaMry: Negotiable 









TRAVEL AGENT. requ l~ 
Immedtstely With 'mlnl~ut~" 
1 year expertence. Please 
apply In writing to: 
UNIGLOBE, Glenmar 
Travel, Box 4002, Smithors, 
B.C. VOJ 2N0 or phone 847- 
4050, a. -f for Wendy. 
(c~)  "*~ 
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS, 
with own vehicles urgently 
needed. 20c per mile for 
mileage, Regular basis to 
lranep(trt handlcaRped end 
aged. Phone ~m-rm. 
(pl04Ma). (cl0~U) 








• ~.1" . "  - 
. ;! 
OFF ICE•  'FOR RENT. 
Available May 1st. 4619 
Lakelse Ace., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.3719, ask for 
Harry. 
(cI0-12M) 
wILL DO bookkeeping, 
tim#kwping, or billing for 
sm~ll :buslnosses. Phone 
~:e~ 6 pmi~A) 
WANTED;  TO RENT: 
Tandem trailer or 
moforhome for May 16 to 
May 18. Phone 632.7523. 
. (er,.~LI 
WANTED~TO BUY: Farm 
(CS.lM) 
GIRL NEEDS:RIDE from 
McBride; Street at Lakelsa 
Lakltotowq mornings onl~ 
Monday thru. Friday..Will 
ohare gu. Phone Joan after 
6:00 p.m. 796-2591. 
(cS.30A) 
14 FT.z SANOSTERCRAF3" 
Boat. 50 HP Johnson. Good 
running condition. $1,100. 
Pt~ne ?N-2440. 
(pS-~M) 
10 FT. STARCRAFT i .  
13S Johnson motor. Easy 
load., trailer. Boat has 
~ ,  skldometor, 
built.in ~15 gallon gas tank, 
bilge: pump and hydraulic 
lift for engine. Pho~ 
8331. 
(calM) 
EIGHT FOOT fibreglass 
boat. Phone 63S-30~. 
(pS-4~) 
-19~1 IH TD15B 122~0. . 
-1974 IH TD15C $65,000 
-1979 IH TDlSC P.O.R. ' 
-1974 IH ~ IX~S,000 
-1975 IX TD29E S140,000 
-1976 IH TI~0E $140,000' 
-1974 IH 17SC 140.0e0 
.11M9 IX 2S0B $16~0 
-1972 TJ 404 $12,000 
- -1975 TJ 404 $15,000 
.11~' TJ 4S0G SSSA000 
.19~1 JD 44O $9,000 
. lm TJ 2000 $3~,000 
.1971!1H HeO 140,1)00 
-~m Ix S40P.O.R; 
-Hystor Grid packer 18,000 
-wrecking 175C TO15B 
TD20C. 
'. ,~COASTAL PACI FIC 
EOUIFMENT INC. 
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. 
• 392-2822 Eves. W. Halley 
392.4~3 
: • . (C3-1M) 
FURNISHED housekeeping 
room with kltchon facllltles 
In basement of house. Quiet 
bachelor pre fer~j~d. 
Available April 30th. 
References requested. 1 
mile from downtown. Call 
after 4:30 p.m. 638.1401. 
(p4-1M)" 
f " : ,  
SMALL HOUSE.for rent.. 
new. From May lS to June 
27. Security deposit SIP0. 
Rent S300. Phone 63S-4~4.. 
(cl.29M) 
FOR RENT~ 3 bedreom, 3 
bathroom townhoua, close 
to downtown, privlde yard. 
Newly redecorated. 
Available May .lit. Phone 
d35.$407 after 6 p.m. 
(sm-cffn) 
1WO BEOROOM spl,  level 
duplex in to~n. Wall to wall 





C, clar Skli~ 
HOME 
Features InclUde: 3 
large bedrooms (ensulfa 
off masher). Full bath, 
to~( faced fireplace, 
counh'y kitchen, w.w 
• carpeting. -Oil.wood 
furnace: Attached 
carpor t .  Fu l ly  
~edscappU aed fe~d.  
Garden plof. Adi!cent 
to wooded ~ l i  To 
vlewphom " - " 
&lg.ll~4. 
(ps.sM) 
DUPLEX for sale at S0G4 
Graham Ave. 3 bedrooms 
Ul~alrs and 2 bedrooms 
down. PIv~ 63S-~04." 
(cI0-SMa) 
l BEDROOM homo with full 
basement. Approx. 2 acre 
lot, hm miles from town on 
pavement. For further 




MAY IS1" - two bedroom 
. , .s~.~ ,,~,. cw to for sale of 
ho~pltai, dean and qo~t BURGLAR & 
area. No pets. Responsible " FIRE ALARMS 
family only. Phone 635-7503 
after 4 p.m. Salary Flus commNoion 
(p!-2~A) and car allowance 
WOODGREEN MIIMta~. Trevllling 
APARTMENTS reqvlmd tkraugbaet the. 
t and 2 bedroom Luxury Northwest. Previous 
S~lhn. Phone63S-6772. " se~ling experience an 
(¢ffn.l~l-81) asset .  Reply In 
confldmce wllh resume 
to :  
ULESPERSO. 
c.o Box 12~J 
NEW HOUSE - No. 5 Bear  Twrece-KNimat 
Trap. Best offer. Phone 638- Daily Herald 
1853. Terrace, B.C. 
(ca-aM) 
#. 
(~OZY 2'BEDROOM home 
.m 100'x70' fortced lot with 
,storage shed and garden. 
$44,000. 5135 Agar. Phon4 
~15-f012 offer S:30 pro. 
(pl0~M) 
3 REDROOM, 1200 sq.U. 
home for sale. Slab 
foundation, Fisher stove, 
mosonary chimney. 
Approx..S yrs. old.. 
Excellaid condition. S~I,~00. " 
View at 2409: Kerr St. or 




: . . : -  . . ' -  [ . . .  " 
I 
: MORE CLASSIFIEDS" ::";-: 
' PAGE IO " 
I 
FOR RENT 
3 bedreom, 3 bathroom townhouse 
close to downtown. Privateyard, newly 
redecorated. Available May ]st. Phone 
" ( i~-~l~7 ifter"6 p.m. ' 





:-,, ' .... , l ! ! G n ~  ~ , ::i- !~:-,':.. 
IP • .. A,m Canada i~ .  ~ Num~r ~ Cm~tc in the worl¢' i l~n~ Di~i~ .Sanu 
We orb looking for peop~ with self.coofldenca, R 
~ p  skllld an d ~e desire to be winners. 
Candidates will be required to recruit, train, 
develop end motivate.. Indepondant l ies dealers. 
I nt~lstod Avon Reprillentatlv~s ire Invltod to 
apply. We oflrm- an attractive compensation 
• package with a car, along wl~ .a full frolnlng 
program. • I T  If you feel',jrou n~ fills criteria, apply today by 
writing to: 
MR. P.D. BELL, 
AVON CANAOA INC,, • , .  , -  
• SS~Tnms Ca~i  Hilllnmy, 
° PdM Claire 
Oorval, Cloe~C . 
I HgR 41U 
R I • 
Surplus slack, equipment, used end 
unwanted nerns. "lr~rn them into indent 
cash. 
Let MIKE'S AUCTION CO. advise you 
how to turn unwanted items inlb cash. 
For Terrace, Kit imat and Prince Rupert 
area phone Martin Schmiderer at 
:" Tim Heral~ W .ecll~K~., April 29, IN1, .Pall 9:", 
• t ' .+ ,  . " " .~ I iN . "  I ~ • " . * 
,FOR 
i976 Nova :' :i 
2 door, 350 V-8 engine, automatic, P.S., .. 
. .P.B., radio, rear window defrost. • .... . 
,. - Call 
..... '- " . 686-8493 .. :: '. ':~!-! 
. : .i::,:!: • 
- _ ~  | 
. . ,  , . . . .  - 
. -  
• . . - , -  
-.:.: :,:: :-:...i....*:.: 
. " " . -  . - "  . ' . "  "V  " ' "  - _ ' : "  
BILLS0N,& BROWN: 
IELEmIC Lli), '. .- " 
Commercial Residential : 
Free Estimates 
Dave Bill ion ' - LanBrown 
i~2@_1 I : IA  C'31:-.gaT~l 
Alex Aszndy introduces.his MW mobile : 
sandblaster. " 
• Cal14~-1324orsaeot ." ,. 
ALEX BODY SHOP 
4s~ Oreig Ave. 
(across from Sksana Hofel) 
or call AMx at 43S.30SO 
~7 m$TALLA'nON & REPAIR ~7 : 
~-~ ~ CABLE SPLICER ~ ~7 i~,~ 
~"~' CENTRAL OFFICE MAINTENANCE ii:: ~ ILj 
~ TOLL AND RAm :i , ~ 
• , ~ . . 
~"~ ' B.C. Tel h .  a .u .W of fu,.me ~,~.  ovo,-,o ~ ~ 41  
~-r.-~, :~ersans Intemtod In • rewarding : career; ' in  ~-~ ; I  
• telecommunications.:  These positions are located STAINED GLASS 
"-s~) ~ throughout the Prince George, Terrace .and Dawson ~4~'; PRODUCTS ~ . 
Creek areas, ~ i T i f fany  Lamps 
) t"l~ Sta in~} G/aSS Doors . 
Applicants must have prevlou| eltlofronlcs h'alnlng and. ~ Windows 
kepo l rs  . . . 
~ pOSSeSS a velld clrlver's Ilcanse with a good clrlvlng ~ CEDARPROOUCTS 
record. Prmlpective candldofas should have Grade 12 
educ8tlOl l  o r  OqU|Vil|M1t. ~ ~ l.own Furn/furo • 
• • • Round Tob/es&lle~hes : '  
'B .C .  Tel offorsexcel~nt Oplmrfunltles for personal and ~ I )  . Easy Up Shelving .. • 
career development, as well as a full range of benefits, Caminated TaMes ' 
Includln9 a denMI plan. The wage scale rimgas from $141~ ~ :  q '~ , ~, 
, .  , . :  • : 
1o S224~mo4rdh, depending on experience level, and S~EE.A YOUTH ~ 0 ~  
~.  Applicants hould apply In p~san ~ 9:00 ll.m. "~ ; I  ~ ,,r.ut.~:,.c': : ~,,:,~ ~ ~ 
• ,,,, . I ! : . ~ . ; /  ,..::. :: ~ -.- : 
lmplGymmt Can~,  . 
LC. ~d.~ho~ tommy " ~'-~ ' 
- 11¢4 . I I !1  Avenue 
~ .  PriMe Oeorge, IkC, V: IL |H I  ~ 
If you are Unable to ~pply In person, p lane send y 
) resume to the above address. 
Applications placed wHhln the last six moMhs wil l  
consldored for thas~ positions. 
"=l~le 10, The Herald, Wednesday; April 29. 1981 
58 ~ . . . . . .  £ ~ 
TRUCKS:, 
• ~: : . :  ~- 
59, .MOBILE 
~ H 0 M E S ' 
in rock f i replace,  large dining room, bui lt .  
ins in kitchen, central  vacuum system• 
Enclosed garage.  Good view f rom 3 
sundecks. Phone 635-6905 
• For your :evening dining pieasuPe .:visi/t 
-~ i ,  ~ ; , ;~- ' .  • ::,::. . " .  . . . .  " . . . . . .  : :  
::.:[ E!R 1R ACE..:HOTEL::." .i:.~i. 
F'i ,  me:  Rib::.wednes-da:ys:.:"arid..: nOw.~..: a I~o i .: 
.: -::~ me.tt"mmg:"af, its?best'! F0r!: ;:esei-vations -i • 
FOR SALE: Older .2 
bedroom home on t0~ SQUARE FEET on 
landscaped :/~ acre lot In second floor. Air con. 
town. 635.2173evenings. dltloned. Located at 4~'23 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
(p10-aM) 2552. 
(cffn.14-811 
GROUND FLOOR for rent or 
lease. 841 sq. ft. at ,M26A 
Grelg Ave. Available April 
YOUNG COUPLE would ° 1st. Suitable for office, retell 
like to rent one or twcr or commercial use. Phone 
bedroom house or trailer. 635-5297. 
Phone 635-9272. (c20.30A) 
(~SM) 
S INGLE TEACHER BUILOING AVAILABLE 
requires rental unit in or out June 30, 1~i. Prime 4400 
of Terrace. •Will share Block Lakelse Avenue. 2013 
accomodetlon. Have dog. sq. ft. one floor office or 
• Phone 849-5765 or 635-6761. retail plus paridng..Cont',lk'l 
David Lane, Lane AI~ 
• ' (PS'IM):I pralMIs,Terrace.Phme6,1S, 
WANTED TO RENT by one '6720. ' • ' (¢ffn~.si) male. A I or:2 bedroom 
house Immediately. Phone 5"~. ' ' : "  . 
~e~ or ~'~-32:s. AUTOMOBI LES 
(1~-29A) : 
FAMILY OF FIVE w'anf.3 
or 4 bedroom home In or ANTIQUE CAR 1961 
near town. Have references. Chrysler Saratoga in perfect 
Evenings 638-8226. Daytime condition. Fully licenced. 
635-7127 local 16 Gloria or Phone 636.2728 from 12 am to 
638-8101 local 46 John, 12 pm. ' 
(pS-30A) (c20.7M) 
ECONOMICAL 6 cylinder. 
1978 Le tMans. Phone 635- 
7457. 
(c3-1 M) 
l~r/ BUICK Century V8, .2 
door hardtop, auto, P.S., 
P.B., extra fires. 32,000 
miles. Excellent condition. 
Call 63S-$4~. 
(c~5M) 
• 1969 PONTIAC 6 cyl. 
Standard.'4 door, good 
running order. Any 
reasonable off~. Phone 635. 
9797. 
(c3-IM) 
"76 FORD PINTO'. V6. 
12,200 o~ best offer. Phone 
635-3175 ~ leave message 
tor Morion. 
1971 TOYOTA Corolla. Low 
gas mileage. 38 miles per 
gal.. leaded gas. 3700 kin. 
1;3,700. Phone 635-3304. 
(pS.~M) 
197:1 FORD STATION 
wagon. No rust. Excellent 
running condition. Asking 
$1,500. Call 638-1306. 
(c4-1M) 
1969 FAIRLANE S00 
fastback. S2,~00. Phone 
4061. 
(palM) 
1973 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Mechanically A-1 shape. 
Some rust. S700. Phone 
1279. 
(ps.~) 
It1~ FORD SUPER CAB 
Camper Special. Many 
options including stereo, 
complete with canopy. Low 
mileage. Phone 632.2803. 
(c~SM) 
1970 fTSO FORD" truck. Cab 
over, 20 ft. flat deck, slngle 
axle. Phone 635-6848. 
(c~SM) 
1976 WINDOWVAN. Extra 
large Dodge. Has full 
carpeting and. Inside 
finishing: Asking S&700 but 
will accept offers. Phone 
63S-,5876. 
(pV29A) 
11110 FORD 4x4. 15,000 lull. 
Many extras Included. 
Ask lng  I~00 OBO. Phone 
&~2-2S32 after six. 
. . . . .  (C~I_M) 
if~r3 OMC PICKUP. Best 
offer. Phone anytime. 638. 
8321. 
(stM.18.3.81) 
1977 CHEV CREWCAB 4x~. 
Good running coflditlon. 6 
channel mobile radio and 
fuel tank sold logether or 
separately. Requires pump• 
Phone 635-4S~. 
(p10-11M) 
1973 ~ TON PICKUP 350 
off road cam. For more 
information phone ~Lq-2iDg. 
(slfn-Y).1411) 
11193 CHEV ~ TON pickup. 
$1,500 firm. Call 638-8321 
after 6 p.m.- 
(nest-3-3.81) 
3 REVENUE mobile h~rnes. 
One i0' with, two 12" wide. 
Can be sold'soparalmly or as 
package. Phone 635-3971 or 
635-3511. .. 
(ctln-14-111) 
l f t l  - -  I lxM OLENDALE~I 
bedroom mobile home with 
factory finished porch.. For 
more Information phone 
63~-9510 after' 5 p.m. 
• WANTED !~ 1to SELL: 
Glendale tralkw with land 
located at Coppei'slde 
Estotes. Asking 12100. 
Phone ~lS-6T/2. 
(¢3-1M) 
1~x6| FT. QENDALL 
Mobile Home• 3 bedrooms, 
10(16 ft. finished icoY sh~:k 
with" Ex25 ft. covered 
sund~k with f ive malor 
q~llances. Phone 63S-16S1 
afle¢ 6 pro. (dfn-4.3241) 
1971 14x71 'FT. BENDIX 
Leader mobile ,home. 3 
bedrooms, 4 .appliances, 
new queen she wateri:mL 
Set up and skirted In 
Woodland Helghtl T.P. 
Excellent cooditlon. 
firm. P lm ~lS..~e. 
(pI0.TM) 
11117 BENDIX 14x79 mobile 
home. Sat up and sklrt|KI on 
a Ior~ hated and t rod  
corner lot In Woodland 
Helglds Troller Court. 14" 
perch Included. Priced 
I~gA~. For opl~ntmant 
(cffn-~34-11) 
FOR RENT: ~b l le  home 
available In natural 
Mttlng. FeW more In. 
:formation .call 635-6611. 
(cl2.~M) 
llx41l. 3 BEDROOM trailer 
with 14x2S addition, 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Call" 635-2176. 
(pl0.td~) 
WE WOULD LIKE !o sell 
Immediately: 14x70 Mancu 
trailer with 7x17 Expaodo. 
Two, bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, fireplace,' etc-," 
Furniture and appliances " 
negotiable. S33,000. Phone 
&lS-40~0. 
• ' (¢20.1~a) 
44e EXCITER 1~1 Skldoo. 
Phone 624-33401 (Prince 
Rupert). Ask for Lynn or 
6244006, ask far Greg. 
WILLIAM KRYZANOWSKI 
Iholl not be ~ lb le  fix 




I will not be reNx~ible for/ 
any debts Incm'red by my,  
husband Thoodorm Paulus 
(Ted) Rotmeyer as of : 
S lgned:  O lwenn M.. 
R~yor .  
( p |  5 . . ~  )1'.  
I 
' CLIP ~ MAIL OR BRING IN 
SHOW SELL ORDER FORM 
Classified Heading Wanted . _  . . . . . . . . .  Wri~"One Word Per Space 
| n |  H B N R H B N D N N N D  m m I l l  I 
' U i  N I I I I  IN  u | i i i i m  
m ~m im~m~m 
l i m b  n H m a l i i m m  • . m • 
PUBLISH DATE ADDRESS m m  m ~  ~ ~ ~ ~mm m~ mi  im m ~mi l  me mmi i  mi  m ~i l  l ib  m am m mm ns  mm mm ~, ,  
Mail to 
BILL  TO . . _ _ ,  
m i i  U l i l l l l N  
| | i N | n u n | i R e  i N  I l l l l l l  i i l  
m | 1 |  a | l | m m | |  w | u m l a m  m - - m i l | m l l m | m  i | | | | | | | | | u | | | | | | | | |  
~ e m m m a m m m m m m  • m m m m m m m m m  h a m  m m m u m  m m m m  n m m m  m l m m m  
' . . . .  PHONE .~.~. ' , ,  . . . .  CrT ' . . . . . . . . . .  IBm e lmm " lme 
termce-kitlm t doil  
3010 Kolum St. motz pl~za Terrace B.C. 
335-6357 or 635-4000 
L :  
r:! 
L ! o .# i  • *'• " I 
A Photographic Marketplace to SHOW Et SELL your Car- Van-  Camper- Motorcycle-- Trailer-- BoaL 
The Rate is LOW ~ the Results are HIGH in the 
terroce-kitim t doll 9 herald 
PICTURE CAR, 
BOAT, RV IN ANY 
ONE OF THESE 
. ;~! .  ..................... ~ .~:~,~ "% r r 
" l  
Low Rates  
fo r  
HighResu l ts  
, Bring in your own picture ~/. 
# 
or ddve to our office at 
30'10 Kalum/SL,. 
Terrace, B.C. 
We will take a photo 
between 1 Et 5 pm daily. 
ONLY 
J 
O FOR INSERT IONS -{, • r 
Including a 25-word description ' 
Remember "a picture'is worth 1000 words" 
